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September 27, 1943 

Mr. Samuel Rosa, Executive Secretary 
Temple Emanuel 
16th and Pearl Street. 
Denver, Colorado 

Dear Mr .. Rose: 

It is "eall:!' vel':\' k i nd of you to think 01: me and 
to take the time and trouble t o send me the material con
cerning your religious s ervices. Anything about Herbert 
Friedman is of grest interest to me/and therefore now 
Denver and the Jewish community there and yourselt, as 
~ecutlve Secretary, come within the orbIt, if you will 
allow me to. Bay so. , of my interest and concerll; . Not that 
that means very much cosmically or on any othe~ grand scale, 
but I thought r would tel l you anyhow . 

You could ~ot please me more tnan by telling me 
01: Herbert's good work . The simple truth 01: the matter is 
that there are not enough men of character in the rabbinate . 
I suppose I would not want to be quoted as having sa.1d so 
but the fact remains . Herbert Friedman is a person or char
acter. He will never let you down . He will never put you 
to shame . You will always be able to rely on him to do the 
honorable and courageous thing . Wbat,ln comparison to that • 
are any superficial brilliancies? In the tight spot and in 
the dark hour such as may possibly come (let us hope it won't) 
the sterling qualities of courage and honorableness will be 
the onl y things to save us. 

Don't think I am making a speech . I merely want 
to thank you for your letter and to express the hope that 
you will write again . 

Very faithfUlly yours , 

H. Slon~sky, Dean 

HS:HR 

/ 
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REIl!IDI UNION COLL.'IlE-.lEWISH IIISTlTUTE OF =0 ION 
New York School 

(Oral) 

1. What kind of a God can an intelligent man today believe in 
to square with the facts of experience and to avoid verbalism 
and ineinceri ty? 

2. Discuss Will.iam James's new that religion cennot rest on a 
set of intellectual propositions but IllUBt ineV"ltably be an 
expre3sion of man I 5 deepest "willil or his "passional" nature. 
Have we then the right to belie'"J'e what we need and what helps 
us East? Discuss the justification and dangers of auen a 
view. 

J. Discuss the thesis that if' the "problem of evil" rules out 
an omnipotent God, the "problem of good" rules out atheism. 

4. Discuss ~erson ls lines 

nt-That is excellent, 
As God lives J is permanent" 

II 
in the light of the school doctrine of fI conservation of values. 

fWbat ground have we for believing this doctrine to be true? 

,. Can God be the author of evil? If he is not, who is the God 
of the rest of the world? You recall an ancient doctrine held 
by certain rabbis of "Two Powers" (Shte ae.hWot) : what can 
you say in defence or in explanation of this division of forces? 

6" Discuss the theology implied in the Prophet I s utterance liOn 
that day God shall be One and His name ,jIall be One"? On 
what day? And till then, i. God and his neme not One? And 
who is to make Him One? 

7. !low would you define dogma and what would you say is the 
irreducible ml.niJnum of Jewish dogmatic beliefs? 

8. What can you say in defence of the idea of Chosenness? 

9. Does the Adon Olam embo~ a Jewish conception of the Gcdhead? 
the Kedueha? 

lO~ Could you construct the outlinesof a Jewish Theology out of thG 
Kaddish, the Ahavah aabbah, the Alenu? And could you indicate 
the basic concepts emplqfed? 

Harch 1951 
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IlEB!mI UNION COLLmE-JOO9! INSTITIlTE OF RELIOION 
New York Scbool 

II.H.L. Examination in lIedi"""l Jow1ah PhilosoplJy 
and Theology 

(l"lritten) 

In !!ed1eval Jewish Philosoph;y we confine ourselves to the 
two ~ .. have studied, the Cuzari and the Moreh lIebuldm. Page 
references are to the editions we used in class: Zifroni r s Cuzari 
(Tel Aviv 1948) end Ibn-Ehmuel Kaufluan's lIoreh (Jerusalem 1946). 

S Indents should be prepared to answer questions in 
connection with the i"ollowing general themes as indicated and 
formulated in the te:>ct. references subjoined. 

In the Cuzeri: 

1. Doctrine of Chosenness . Book I, Paragraph 95, Hebrew text p. 46-49 • 

2. Willing acceptance of sufl'eIOng. Book I, Paragraph 113-115, 
Hebrew p. 62-64 (to line 4 from top). 

) . Israel the heart among the nations, with explicit reference 
to Isaiah 53. Book II, Paragraph 34-44, Hebrew p. 101-104. 

4. The dying seed which transmutes the surrounding loam into its 
own higher lile (the ultimate abso",tion of Christianity and 
IsLam into a single lU;!her religion). Book IV, Paragraph 23, 
Hebr ... 251-252 (to line 9 from top). 

" • In the Moreh: 

1. To contrast the two God-conceptions contained respectivelY 
in Jeremiah 31:2 and the r.orah Book I, Paragraph 57-56 
(Hebrew text p. U2-117); to indic~te the ralative validity 
of a God of love and of God ... the Ineffable Ground or • 
Source for which arv anotio!1 would be an anthropomorphism 
and b laaphemy. 

2. To discuss Ma1muni I s solution o:f the problem of' evil and 
its inadequacy. lIoreh Book III, ParagraphJ.]jl (Hebrew p. 431-433) 
and III, 51 (Hebrew p. 565-587). 

3. To discuss r-1aimuni I s concepti:m of the good lif(>, or the true 
l:or::;-hip, as consisting in knowledge anc contemplation rather than 
in conduct snd struggle Book III, Paragraph 51 (Hobrow p.579-58G). 
Contrast with this, Kaimuni ls final statement on the subject 
Book III, Paragraph 54 (Hebrew p. 596 to end of book) snd 
indicate whether it i s a return to the traditional Jewish V:.f!'~. 

The student should finally be prepared to discuss the reb' .., ve 
consistency of each of these systems with JUdaism, add ' to state wJv 
one orthe other is closer to actual Jewish religious feeling and practice. 

l!areh 1951 
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llE!IIDI UNION CO=E-.mIISH IN'"l'ITITJ'E OF RELIGION 
New York School 

M.H.L. Examination in ~1idrl>_sh and Jewish Theolog 

(./ritten) 

1. Explain the Petila or Proem and give an example. What is the 
underlying assmnptlon in tge confrontation of verses f'rom 
different secti~ns of the ibIe? 

2. The Kaddish 1s the prayer originally recited at the close of 
a 1".idrashic discourse. What is the special relevance to the 
basic function of the l;J.drash1 

3. Consider the follow~ :!idras!Wn (pagination according to the 
standard edition "Kt.v" used in class"l/ 

8) sUr 3.. {>. 27a (4 lines from bottom) to p. 27b (7 lines 
from top). "For I am love-sick." 

b) Lev. <.. Para3he 29, p.76b (10 linesif,..", top to end 
of page). Jacob1 s Dream. 

c) Gen.~. Par.l, p. :is. (lin •• 7-13). Torah as blue-print. 

d) Lev.:l. Par~ 7, p.l9b (lines .5-10 from top). The 
broken vessel. 

e) Gen. ,. Par.39, p.7Sa (line 7 ir"" bottom). Abraham's 
trials. 

i) Shir:l, to 1:1), p.21b (lines 7-12 from top), 1\Yrrh. 

g) Gen!t. Par. 32, vi36)a (lines 6 to 24). Potter, flax
beater, cows. 

II_ CODJil::nt on these Midrashim with a view to i'onnulating certain 
basic thoughts which seem to constitute a kind of theology or 
philo., ph;- of histor,y: that the realization of "Torah" is the goal 
of creation. that this process is inevitab4 a tragic one because 
of the division of forces in the 'World,; that Kidrash is consolation 
or l1fe~therapeutic in Israel's tragic.heroic career; that the ideal 
"Israel." must lAtimately win over ~Edom"; that the basic 1aw of the 
spiritual life seems to be the peradox that the good and the strong 
must expend themselves and bear the burdens of the weak: and the 
sinful. 

!!arch 19.51 
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~:>.. ,~{~ 
trom ReJl,nt ~tter of Dr. Excerpts Slonimsky 

It would be idle to say I am very happy. Without a classroom to lec
ture to, at least once a week, I am out of my element like a fish out 
of water, and it is bad for my work too, though I am never idle and 
am busy collecting material for a large work. I have been told I ought 
to collect stray essays and lectures of mine, but it is almost physically 
impossible for me to go back to old or aging entities, living a peace
ful, dusty somnolent life 1n desk drawers or vanilla paper envelopes, 
and to become like Antolycus in Shakespeare 'a snapper-up of unconsidered 
trifles.' However, I may yet be goa4ed on to do some thinking, though 
I had much rather be 'Aut Caesar Aut Nihil' and print nothing unless 
it is really something. 

I see from various announcement. (and also ~ersonal invitation) that 
the Alumni (among them our own chief alumni) are giving a grand banquet 
to Dr. Nelson Glueck. I would appear utterly silly in my own eyes to 
appear at a banquet for a man ~o has ruined the last phase of my lite 
and who is out to ruin the school of whlch I helped to make him preSi
dent; ~the thought of a banquet for myself would not have entered my 
thougnts ln my wildest dreams. But If banquets are to be given by our 
Alumni where is the banquet for met There is not a man living or dead 
who has 80 labored to keep the Institute alive as myself, and n10ne knows, 
only God knows (as they say on the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier) what I 
did mornlng, noon and night, with trustees, with students, with faculty, 
to keep the school golng between the years 1929-1945, and what impress 
I have left on the souls of our men scattered from the AtlantiC to the 
Pacific. I am shoved to the wall and forgotten. 

Just to add to the ga~y of nations, let me tell you this thing since 
it occurred only a day or two ago. One of the condltione ln the settle
ment of my retirement allowance vae that in addition to the $4800.00 
pension, the school would contlnue to pay its annual share of $630.00 
on my Habbinical ~ension Board anuity oontract, which matures in 1955. 
There are two other shares in payment, myself and the Habblnical Pen
sion Board itself. This is the last year for payment, January 10th 
and March 10th, and we get the notioes a week or two 1n advance. Imag1ne 
my surprise on getting a notice to pay both the school's share and my 
own; that ls, a~arentls someone has informed the Rabbin10al Pension 
Board that the ~ollege-~nstitute will not pay its share of the premiums, 
although there is an express statement in the terms of the settlement, 
(minutes of the Ne~ York Administrative Committee January 16, 1951) 
that 'the 6ollege-jnstitute will pay tne annual premium of $630.00 each 
year until Dean Slonimsky'. policy will reach maturity.' As I said 
there is only this one year to pay for, the sum involved for the school 
is $630.00, and the monthly income I will get (if the premiums are paid 
this year) will bs ten dollars a month from January lOth, 1955 on and 
$66.65 a month from March 10th, 1955, altogether $76.65 a month, that 
is a littls better than $900.00 a year, toward whlch I myself will have 
contributed 25%, the Rabbinical Pension Board 14%, and the school 61%. 
The contract was entered into in 1945, five years before the merger 
took place. 
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, And talking of money, you guye who are in the big money do not know 
what it is to try to live on $4800.00 a year. First of all, there 1s 
the withholding tax, so that I aotuaLly get ~080.00 a year, or $)40.20 
a month. Next year, • and 1r Dr. GlUeck 
consents to pay the .630.00 premium this year, I will get .900.00 
in add1tion (if I live~. Now consider that my monthly rent 1s $145.00, 
that ordinary household expenses do not Come to lese than $75.00 a 
week or $320.00 a month: so figure out if I do not have to eat up all 
my savings Juet barely to get along. 

Forgive all this palaver, but I had to get it off my chest • 

• 

• 
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~ '( (~'f 
EXcerpt strom Letter of D'i-. Slonimsky 

I feel I ought to correct somethiug 1n my last letter, namely 
about the liabblnic Penslon Board annuity contract. It appears, 
from what the Secretary tells me, that they are glelchscha1tlng 
the Instltute wlth the College ln the matter of retlrement allow
ance as ln all other thlngs; the Instltute had an arrangement 
with the liabblnic Pens10n Board whlch the College had lts own 
system. So they have taken the Instltute teachers off the 
Rabblnlc Penslon Board plan, and vi thout as much as lnforming me 
Mr. Maxwell Lyons, the Asst. Secretary or Buslness Manager of the 
College, gave a blanket order to the Rabblnic Penslon Board to 
that effect, and that of course lnc1udes me. But lt happens that 
I am a quite speclal case, slnce my status ln that respect was 
flxed by speclal actlon of our Board when I was retlred, and I 
have a legal c1alm to the fulfl1ment of thelr part of the contraot 
by our Board. Forglve all this bo10ney, but I had to glve you the 
sequel slnce I gave you the first part. I don't know how my 
matter will be settled and I really don't glve a damn: lt's the 
method and the animus that hurt •• 
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11m HYDE 'AU IOUl£VAlD • OUCAGO IS. IUlNOtS 

lIovoabor 1, 19511 

Rabbi Herbort. A. Friodlll&n 
Templ. Unanu-EJ. 13' na.i Je.1mrun 
2419 lIast r ."..ood Boulevard 
Ililnukee ll. Wisconsin 

Door BerborU 

STUO'I' Of TKi lAUt 

Kauric. Eieendrath told ... lost wook that he 
bad trouble gettin& Ie~son GlIIeck to agr .. to 
tho rappoint8ent or Dr. 5l..u...1Q' to the Board 
or Gonrnor. becalme good old BOIII7 bad been 
abseot ten t~. AId the rule dieqalHJing 
• .bu. pendta anly three abeence.. A.tter.cae 
peroua8ion, Nelsoo agreed to talk to Dr. SlorUask;T 
and aak hill to stay OIl tho Board. In ... ing BOlU"1 
as we do. it is not iaposaible that he v1ll refuse. 
Kauric. t.hOllf:ht that :rou. ought to write to Heory and 
ten him not to refuse an appointllent it it la 
oftered to hlJn. It would be well to sal noth1ng 
about the abBences. etc. 

I hope eTerything is vell in your parte. Here I .. 
going Iliehugab.. With best vish.. to Elaine, in wldch 
-r own Blaine joins ae. 

Yours. 

~ 
Horton II. Be,..." 
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Dr. Jo.eph SehVU'tz - 2 

bave to atr ••• the taot to you that all of theae. and 
other oonalderartons. pulled ... moat strongly 1n the 
directlon ot anner1ng your oall 1n the atUrmat1ve. 

Atter patting all of th •• e taotora on the .oale. I 
tolUld. thet there vas only one 1 te= 1IhlCh oount.rb&lanced. 
fh1a 11&_ the tact that I teel a g.naine eenee of aalling 
In the rabblnat.. JUBt because .. y Jud.a111lll 1. 10 lIIuch a 
metter at heart and 80ul to .... a. vell .. a he&4. I 
forced. .. yselt to taoe reall.tloally the questlon ot 
wheth.r I would Ine .. 1 t .. bly ba drawn out ot the praoticlng 
rabbinate it I Yere to auoo,.,b to the teltptat10n of 
aocepting TOur IJl'f1 taU on. I th1nk 1 t 18 realhtio to 
8&y thd attar taaUng the rar1t1ed atmosphere ot oar
vloe on a national and 1 ternaUonal. 1 .... 1. 0l1li lIOnld 
rlnd it eJ1;r8ltely dlfricult '0 return t 'the le .. dr.
aUlc and a re u!MlAna atrair. which race the ordinary 
rabbi In 'be praotlo. ot hi. teHion. I \hlJlk It 18 
almost too IIIuCh to expeot thet atSar do1Jlg a .Unt at 
.ervl0. as SKeon1 .. e HN4 ot the UJA I would .... 1' be 
able to r.turn to the prot ••• ion. 

!hi. 1. \h. one tact whiOh ga". sa pauee. 111 thout 
wanting to .ound _ullin 1n IUQ' 87 vb&ts.,.Yer. the 
ooncept or 8trengthen1D8 the 80ul of the In h. 1n a 
oertain •• nee. as aportant to ... ~8 8&Ting hie bod7. 
Unfortunately. I think there are too tew r .. bbl. 1n 
.laerioa tOcl&7 who are geJiu1nely lIapP7 111 the pertollll8.llce 
ot their dutiea. For IJhateY8r ve.r1ety ot rea80n., lien 
bave beoo .. e dU1lluaIoned., uped. traetrated.. anll all 
ot th1a reeulte 1n .. lelaening ot their abll1ty to 
preaOh and te .. ch the 111'e-14aal.1 ot Judahm to their 
people. I clan' t van t to aound a6 tho-agh I .. preaOh1ng 
a larmon, but our herltll88 18 ao gorgeon8 and the oapa
oity ot our tradition to contribute to the world'. 
weltare 11 .0 enorlloua. that I t.al 1 auat Ipend _y 111'. 
attupUng to teach thie hari tag. and this tr&d.1tlon to 
a ur people. 80 that \hey III&J' adJ nat to 1 t happ1ly anII. 
proudl7 and 80 that ther may aplement 1t 1n the couree 
01' their 11 .. e •• 

I really beli.ve thie. The lOT8.tor JQdale ... the 
desira to teach it. the pa .. 1onate will to preserve It 
tor the tuture. are the t .... tora whiah .ent lie into tIU.e 
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BEN.JAM'N LUDLOW 

.......... o,,~ .......... ... 
•. ....... 

Pebruary 19, 1953 

Dear Dr. Friedman: 

Lionel T. Schlesinger, Esquire, 
Secretary of Congregation Seth Israel of Atlantic 
City has sent me a copy of "TIlE rDiPLE BULLEXlN" 
of February 11 in which reference i. made to your 
sermon to be delivered tomorrow evening on Dr. 
Henry SlonilllikT. 

11' 70U bave a ttl tten text frOll 
which 70U deliver 70ur sermon, and a cop7 01' it Is 
avaUable 1 shou..d like to bave it. If 70U bave onl7 
70Ur own COP7 and will lend 1 t to lie tor a l'ew days, 
I sball make a COP7 and return the or1g1nal to you. 

Henry Slon1l1sq was a h1gh scbool 
classmate of Mr. Schlesincer and myael1' 1I0re than 
1'11'ty years ago. Ris intellectual and sp1ritual 
srowth since that time has been outstanding. 

FrOll your sermon I should like to 
make excerpts to be presented to our Class survivors 
when tbey meet in June. 

Do not trouble personally to bother 
with my request but hand it to your secretary, thus 
saving 70ur time. 

BL:E Your. Sincerely, 

Dr. Herbert A. Friedman 
2419 E. ltenYlood Boulevard 
Milwaukee 11, ~lsconsin 

cc: Kr. Schlesinger 
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MARTIN M, WEITZ. 

RABB I 

90 6 PACI F IC AV EN U E 

ATLANTIC C ITY. N . J . 

P HON E 5-3042 

18 February 1953 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman, 

Congregation E~nu-El Blne Jeshurun, 

Ililwaukee 11 Wlsconsin. 

My dear Rabbi Friedman: 

LIONEL. T. SCHLESI NGER. 
SECRETJI,.RV 

I read, with much interest, your announcement 

in your bulletin of February 11, your intended sermon on the coming 

Friday evening, on "The Growing God of Henry Slonimsky". If pOSSible, 

I would like a copy of your lecture, a8 Henry Slonimsky was my class

mate for four years, at Central High School in Philadelphia, and was 

always a brilliant student. We knew him as Harry. After high Bchool, 

or eollege~ I do not recall the exact ~lme, be changed hl~ name to 

Sloan (his brother is Judge Maurice Sloan of the Common Pleas Court 

of Philadelphia), and then later changed again to Slonimsky. He attends 

our clas9 reunions and we all toll~ his career elosely, and we would 

lIke the eopy o~ your sermon for our elass archives. 

With oordlal regards, 1n whlch Rabbi We.1.tz Joins, 

I am 
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February 21J 1953 

Dear Herb: 

I noticed in your Temple Bulletin several weeks ago that 
you were plannin~ to give a sermon about the Growing God 
of Dr. SllrlJo0k7. I wanted to iO up to IIU1IIlukee to 
hear tJI:"" sermon but -..as not able to get away froll the 
:.tnion Institute during the last week-end. I would appreci
ate it very much if you would send me a copy of the sermOl'l, 
since Dr. Slonimsky i9 one of Jrf/ favorite teachers. 

Give my best regards to Sol. 

Rabbi Herbert Fri_doIan 
21U.9 E. Kenwood Ill.d. 
Wilwaukee, Wisconsin 

GR:!p 
Encl. 

Sincerely yours, 
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Dr. Honry S1oni ... l<y 
J75 V.st End Aveno.. 
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ApPEAL 

Jul,y 19. 1955 

You. vill , of eoUrae , apprBciate that it wOlll.d be 
rather d11'ficu.l t:£o:r me to w.rite to avery indlviddal "ho can-
t.r1b\1tea :tunda to the United J ev1ah .Appeal , but it ia a verT 
great pleuure indeed to write tide note to you.. 

lIabbi i'riedsau baa 1'l'ss""ted to the 11ni ted J _.il 
AppeAl. the check "hlch 7'(1':1 gave hill the other evenin«. This 
was Bu.cb a generous gestare on yGU.r pert in honor of llabbi 
Friedman thot this opportnni tT 18 taken to oxpre •• to Tau. T11T 
own :personal. ~eciat1on as well as the thanks af all the 
officers of the United Jewish ~eal. 

I:1nd regarda. 

Cordially , 

w .... (.0,: ___ qJJI<-...... _ .......... w....aw,o 

T_ 
"1:IIIIn!<I~_ -"-'-_ ... UJ\YITf 
w.u ..... . '-'--1011II'II I • ....... -n 
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THE PHI LOSOPHY IMPLICIT IN T HE M I DRASH 

HENRY SI.DNIMSKY 

Hebrew Union Col!cat - ]twlllL Inltltutf; of Rella/on. New Vork 

W HAT Agada or l\lid rash is the l\lidrash itself states. In a can· 
spicuous utterance concerning its usc and function it character

izes itself as Benedictions and Consolations, mom, m:l'~. Primarily then, 
and in its inner core and essence, it is consolation, that is, a fceding 
of the life-impu lse when harassed and threatened by tragic circum
stance. T ragic circumstance was the special environment, unexampled 
suffering the special historic lot, of the J ew. And to guard against 
despair because of the unremitting enemy from without, and against 
the temptation to despair because of doubt and weakening faith from 
within, the Jewish genius prepared for itself, alongside of the code of 
law which governed its daily living, a great wellspring of assurance 
and re-assurance, of comfort and :ground for faith. That is what the 
Agada aims to be alongside of the Halakah, the "faith" a longside 
the "works," which in the Christian world may be contrasted but 
which here are the twin sources of Jewish being and the twin pillars 
on which it equally rests. 

There al·e two versions of our initial text and they offer interesting 
variants wh ich throw light upon ,each other. In the older version it 
reads as fo llows. " In the former dars when people had change in their 
pockets (i. e. when things were leisurely) they liked to listen to some 
word from l\lishnah and Talmud; but now that money is gone, ami 
espedally si,tce we are sitk because of the ruling power, Q,l;om m~!v 'nl':n 
nl:Jl;oo:1 10, people want to hear something from the Bible and from 
Agada" (Pesikta 10 1 b). The later version, occurring in a later r-.I idrash 
and possibly a fter the situation had hardened, has the same text 
running as follows. " In the past people had some change in thei r 
pocket and a man liked to listen to .M ishmh and Ha lakah and Ta lmud; 
but now that money is gone, atld especially since we are sick through 
the oppression, 'l:J),HV;"I lJ:) o,l;om llHW ,nl':Il, nobody wants to hear any
thing but words of Benediction and Consollltiol/" (Cant. R., ed. Wilna, 
Romm, 15a, Col. 2). T he sickness remains the same, throllgh persecll 
t ion by the nl:Jl;oJ:) or categoricalLy throllgh the oppression, it is in ract 
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236 HENRY SLONIMSKY 121 
perennial; and the healing or therapeutic is in the one case designated 
as Bible and Agada and in the other as Blessings and Consolations: 
clearly then the two sets of terms 81rc synonymous. 

Consolation however usually carries with it a mere sense of sooth
ing, a mood or lone of feeling without hard body or substance. That 
is quite definitely not the case here. The consolation and healing 
offered by Agada to the Jewish people on its hard road is solidly 
grounded in a powerful pattern of thought and intellect, a world
view and philosophy it might almost be said if these terms were nOl 
so academic, in any case a set of themes and imagery and ideas forged 
in the crucible of a unique and terrible experience and suffused through-
out by earnest thinking. . 

The lVl idrash is futly aware of the greatness of this its undertaking. 
1 t docs not pIa}' modest. "Dost thou wish to know him who spake 
and by whose word the world came into being? Study Agada: for 
through such study tholl canst get to understand the I loly One blessed 
be J Ie and to fo llow in his ways" (Sifrl! 8sa). T hese utterances are 
not peripheral or casual. The fimt is ascribed to Levi and Yizhak, 
two central figures in the creation of Agada. And the second so self
conscious statement which we have just quoted stems from the Sifrc, 
one of the oldest and most basic (If the Nlidrashim. 

Now the name for the science and study of God and his ways, is 
Theology, also Philosophy. Is the i\lidrash then a Theology and 
Philosophy? We must remember that these terms are Greek in origin 
and that the categories of thought. which they represent are creations 
of the Greek genius. r Tl a sense Ilhe.sc terms are too ponderous and 
too pedantic. For while there is the most authentic and mature kind 
of thinking on all the main topics of life present there, on God and 
man, on time and event, on suffering and the future, it is present in 
an atmosphere or medium of freedom and unconstraint, not as a set 
of propositions to be soberly arl~lIed in the schools; but rather as 
themes and images to guide and influence the listener in all the work
ings of his mind, and still to reta.in the fluidity of a story, as of the 
myths to which P lato resorts when his themes outdistance his con
cepts. I n this way speculations which would have been frowned upon 
or forbidden if set forth as sob(~r creed in Halakic fashion obtain 
breathing space and an opportunity for emergence; and the tludacities 
without which there is no greatness of thinking achieve room and 
possibility of expression. It is a subtle device since it succeeds in 
capturing freedom and substance~ of thinking without being tied to 
the numbered paragraphs of a treatise. \Vith this important reservation 
or qualification one can s..1Y that the Midrash is a repository of a 
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Jewish Theology and of a J ew ish Philosophy of History, formidable 
as these terms may sound, and s tra nge labels as they may be for 
the living tenderness of Jewish experience. 

Always we are to bear in mind that lhe origin of J ewish speculation 
is not leisurely intellectual cu riosity, There is a d ifference between 
Greek and Jew. "A ll men desire by nature to know," the opening 
words of Adstotle's Metaphysics, are the words which naturally occur 
to Aristotle in accounting fo r thl! origin of philosophy. Wonder is 
the emotion, and raising a question is the corresponding intellectual 
act, whereby philosophy arises, acc:ording to the Platonic Socrates (in 
the Thcacletu5 155 d, which Aris,totle takes over, Metaph. 982 b). 
But for Israel it is an acute experience of suffering and of an agonizing 
perplexity which releases thought. Israel is in the unique position of 
regarding itself as the chosen people, the beloved of God, and at the 
s..'lme time knowing itself as the mQSt afflicted people: - how resolve 
that awesome paradox? Wha t thoughts must it frame about God 
since obviously the reccived God.idea is rendered untenable? What 
kind of a God would ther in ac tual fact fashion under the stress? 
What God, what no·God, what h;alf·God , what man·God, what all
God? How is man to behave? What is th e future and is there a future? 
And what ground is there for faith ? 

And why the initial affliction? "Sufferance is t he badge of all our 
tribe," sQllifra'lce, suffering, - the greatest of poets ha5 made his one 
Jewish character testify. No truer· word was spokcn, it was spoken 
with the clairvoyance and penetration of genius. Suffering i5 involved 
in the vcry character of the caree r on which Israel was launched. is 
indeed the badge of 15rael whenever true to his cou rse. That career is 
seen to be inevitably tragic. For the core of Jewish belief is that Israel 
must bear the Torah from God to the world. But the world is unwilling 
and resists a ll three, God, Tora h, and Israel. and the protagonist who 
docs the actual bearing must also bear the brunt of the suffering. The 
whole drama is paradigmatic: it is a prelude or prefiguring or archetype 
of what must take place henceforth everywhere a nd by a ll men of 
good will if a new and higher order is to emerge as reality. The Torah 
s land5 for goodness, for the visioll:s and ideals and values, or light of 
God in which we see lighl. G<xl, besides being th is light and vision 
which we behold, is also such power, such real actual power in the 
universe, as is committed and ha:3 already been marshalled for the 
v ictory of the good; t h i3 power i3 at present s t ill pitiful1y small . and 
that fact en tail s the drama. The power must be increased, the ideal 
must be translated illto the rea l ; a.nd th e active agent in this crucial 
even t is man , who is thus destined for t ragic heroism by the very 
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nature of his situation. Israel, of course, stands for the ideal Israel, 
and is paradigmatic of the good and brave man anywhere. That the 
best man must sufTer the most, IllLlst assume the burdens and sorrows 
of the world, constitutes the most awesome phenomenon and paradox 
of the whole spiritual life. God in the full meaning of the term is seen 
to stand at the end, not at the beginning. "On that day he shall be 
one and his name shall be one." ITe /IIIIS/ be made ont, and man is the 
agent in whose hands it is left to make or to mar that supreme 
integration. 

To regard God as perfect in power, as he is in vision, at the very 
beginning, is the most disastrous of superstitions. The "monistic 
superstition," as William James calls it, has worked havoc. and the 
most momentoliS decision which mankind has to make is to re-learn 
on that score. God and mall are <I, polarity. They are both heroes in 
the same drama. They need each other, they grow together, but they 
a lso suffer together. Hence they need consolation, Benedictions and 
Consolations. That the Midrash i:~ designed to supply. The l'vlidrash 
is a vast post-l3iblical Bible written on the margin of the Bible to 
account for the sufferings of God and lIlall in their efforts to reclaim 
alld uplift all unfinished and emerging world. It furnishes the faith 
which by generating strength helps to create the object of its faith. 
Its eyes are on the future, on the I'ealized kingdom of God. Hence its 
proper closing prayer is the Kaddish, which was composed for the 
schools, not for the Synagogue, and has nothing to do with its later 
use for the dead. The Kaddish is lhe briefest formulation of Jewish 
theology, and it properly terminated every Agadic discourse as the 
doxology which summed up the very sou l of the Agada. 

That the Torah will be made real in the end, and that all men will 
accept it in the end, that there ~s a far-off goal towards which all 
history converges, and that time and event arc no mere welter or 
chaos but a meaningful process. and that the protagonist in that 
progress is a tragic-heroic figure, wounded and smitten but undis
mayed: that is the theology and the philosophy of history implicit 
in 1\'l idrash and Bible. 

i\lan needs re-assurance on double grounds. He must be saved 
from despairing that there is meaning in histor},. He must be 
saved from despairing over the fact that the good must suffer. 

The classic 1\1 idrash always concludes with some reminder of the 
certainty of the j\'lessianic goal, hence very properly the Kaddish is 
its crown and consummation. The· grammar itself is theological. The 
I thpaal of the opening words w'pn'l t"ln' connotes gradual process 
of achievement. "l\Jay his great name get to be magnified and sanc-
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tificd," that is, more and more, in increasing measure. "In the world 
which he hath created accordi ng to his will," that is, in a world of 
time and effort and growth. Then the climax, "May he establish his 
Kingdom," jJ'm;:),o 1"D", corresponding to "Thy Kingdom come" 
taken over into the Lord's Prayer in Christianity. And thereupon the 
concluding words, unexampled in patience and faith, in heroism and 
pathos: "during your life and your days .... speedily and at a ncar 
time." For they knew and we know that it is agonizingly remote. 
But the course is set and to give up because of delay is despair, and 
despair is the cardinal sin in a fighting man's religion, it is the cardinal 
sin in Judaism. for it spells the defeat of Cod. "Vlto'? n'fI;:(, did you 
continue to hope fo r salvation, is one of the questions asked of every 
Jew at the Judgment Seat, acco.·ding to one of the great rabbis 
(Sabbath 3Ia). 

H 

Before we proceed to the detai ls of our task there must be a dis
claimer at the threshold, namely, as if Agada excluded or lowered 
Ha lakah. There is a wickedness olf human nature which leads man 
to think that he cannot praise one thi ng without denouncing another. 
That there can be and indeed on occasion must be, within a given 
context of two .·elated but contrasting elements, a cu lt and cultivation 
of both, a mutual supplementation , a perception that they secretly 
intercommunicate and feed each other, though on the surrace they 
may seem to antagonize and negate each other, is the higher and more 
adult view, the mark of the genuinely integral and matured mind. 
But "all things excellent are as rare as they arc difficult" we havc 
becn told by a J ewish thinker: and o"n O,.,?tt ',:J, l?ttl l?tt of the 
old Rabbis is far more than a homily of easy tolerance, it is a deep 
and difficult lesson concerning reality which mankind will have to 
teach itself because it is so rare by reason of its excellence. 

A wickedness of human nature, we have said, an almost inevitable 
temptation to stress one element at the expense of another. We see it 
exemplified at every turn in the history of religions and of our religion. 
True, in the Bible, i. e. of course in the Old Testament. the ideal of 
an equilibrium between Agada and Halakah, as embodying the two 
great concerns of the religious mi nd, is most nearly attained. Taking 
t\gada as the summary designatioll for Prophets and Ps.-dms. and 
Halakah to stand for the codes, which for all their brevity and bareness 
are the backbone of the whole systc~m, we may say that the Halakah 
is a product of the Agada: the Agada feeds I-Ialakah in the sense that 
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the codes are a precipitate and crystallization of Prophets and the 
Prophetic mind early and late; and that in turn lhe Prophets rest 
upon the laws of righteous living £01' their support. and when these 
laws have hardened or when they persist in their more primitive phase 
they tend to be dissolved again into an "Agada" from which they 
emerge fe-fashioned. 

But apart from this supreme example of equi librium in the Hebrew 
Bible, which however must remain an ullstable equilibrium as in any 
living organism, the rcst is a story of a shift from olle extreme to 
another. Jesus and Paul are antinomians. The Protestant Reformation 
professes itself a revolt of the living faith against the dead works of 
the Roman ehUl·ch . With us Hasi.dism is a simi la r stress of the soul 
and spi rit, of ecstatic enthusiasm, against the rigidity and dryness of 
Rabbinic ra tiona lism and rou tine l\ li tzwot. And to top them all, 
Reform Judaism in its fir st classic phase was a rejection of the whole 
ritua l and pattern of orthodoxy in favor of a few grandi loquent 
Agadot such as " the fatherhood of God and brotherhood of man." 

There is no doubt that codes and patterns tend to harden and to 
become purely external motions of hands and lips. inspiring recurrent 
rebellion of the heart and spirit. But there is equally no doubt of the 
opposite. The most glorious spiri t in the world wi ll evaporate into thin 
air and even into self-righteous gush if not given honesty and reality 
by a hard discipline of doing a nd behavior, of observance and pcr
fOflnance. This is a basic matter of physiology and psychology. You 
can not have a li ving organism without a skeletal framework, or a 
building without a scaffolding, a nd you cannot have a pure life of 
the spirit without issuance into hands and legs, without articulation 
a nd organization of the medium in which it is to work. That medium 
is the body and t ime. 

In genela l t here is no g leal fcdint; wilhuul tlu.:: disl.:iplille of high 
burdens. \ \le can earn our emotions too cheaply. \Ve arc never quite 
will ing to pay for them. Hence tbe dangcr of a ll high "Agada," i. e. 
of music and poctry and prophetic exhorta tion and ecstasy, which 
furnish men emotions they have no right to unless they have lived 
and worked to merit them. Agada is rightly a reward and a m:1I for 
those who have shouldered Ha lakah. 

We must learn to see both sides of both demands, to take the 
fa t with the lean, the danger with t he profit. The trouble is that value 
and danger are distributed uneven ly; where the value is apparent the 
danger is hidden, and conversely where the danger is apparent the 
value is hidden. In the case of the I:odes the danger is obvious, namely 
externalization ; but the need a nd service, though deeper-lying, are 
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utterly indispensa ble. Tn the case of the prophecy and poctry the 
need and service arc obvious, for t he spirit is goal and essence of the 
\\ hole set-up: but the danger, th ough deeper.lying, is deadl y. Your 
organism will die down as your spi ri t grows less; but your spi rit will 
vanish unless you capture and harness it. You are caught between 
two necessities equ ally imperativ(!. I t may be a tragedy that pure 
spi rit in man cannot subsist without body, as it certainly is a tragedy 
when body loses its informing and quickening soul. 

Consider, as a classic in stance (If the in tertwining of Halakah and 
Agada, lhe rite of circumcision. T he supreme Prophet of the Hebrew 
Bible, Jeremiah, one of the great spi ri tual seers of all time, demands a 
circumcision of the heart. 1. e. he envisages the repl acement and 
spiritua lization of a ritual act which has its beginn ings in a dim 
barbaric pasl. "Circumcise you rselves to the Lord, and take away 
the foreskins of your heart. ye men of Judah and inhabitants of 
Jerusalem" (Jcr. 4.4). "Behold, the day!! come, saith the Lord that I 
will make a new covenant with the: house of Israel and with the house 
of Judah .... I will put my law in their inward parts, and in their 
heart will I write it" (Jer. 31.31-33). And in Deuteronomy, that 
great re-statement of the Law under the influence of the Prophets 
(for the schola rs regard it as a lproduct of the Jeremianic School, 
and il wou ld be a fine exam ple of t he purging of Halakah by Agada), 
the simple injunction "Circumcise therefore the foreskin of your heart" 
(Dellt. 10.16). 

All this is sllperb. but the wisdom of the J ewish genius matches it 
with grim humor in the daily grace after meals. This prayer enumerates 
God's various benefactions to Israel , land , redemption from bondage 
in Egypt, gift of T orah, gif t of life and food , and conspicuous in their 
very midst is the sign and scat of circumcision. "We thank thee 0 
LO! d our God because thou didsl: give as an heritage unto our fa-
thers .... as well as [or the covena nt which thou hast sealed in our 
flesh .... " 1nWJJ ncnnw In-'J 17)11. 

Now which of these two demands shall we go by? Shall it be the 
ci rcumcision of the heart as the far-off goal of all men and of all 
aspiration, dropping by the wayside the hard and ineffaceable dis
cipline of the Oesh, without which however we collapse and the demand 
of the heart evaporates? Or shalt we retain the discipline of the flesh, 
knowing fu ll welt that the fl esh ma y be weak when the spirit is willing, 
but a lso knowing that the flesh is the only vehicle of the spirit if the 
spirit wishes to abide? Heart is hea rt, but as the latest and therefore 
fra ilest of a ll human developments it has only the s trength of an 
aspiration; and Oesh is only flesh but, if you cut into it, it serves as 
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an cvcrprcscnt reminder. T his is one of many instances in which the 
Jewish genius shows its poise and power by doing justice to two equally 
imperative but alternating and jealous claims. The circumcision of the 
heart is the goal for mankind and for the Jew; and for the Jew the 
circumcision of the flesh in addition is part of the slow schooling and 
the inexorable reminder of his special role in the advent of the kingdom 
of the hcarl. 

The greatest Agadist of our time, Bialik, has written the most 
powerful defence of Halakah in modern Hebrew letters. l ie, not only 
our greatest poet, but also the indefatigable collectOl' and anthologist 
of the Agada, and its subtle and percipient interpreter, has never· 
theless also perceived the danger of the undue emphasis of the merely 
Agadic, i. e. of the supposedly spiritua l, when standing alone and 
without the counterba lancing action of the Halakic mood and frame 
of mind, which is of course. the wi:llingness to assume disciplines and 
burdens. And it is because of the e;pecia l temptation of Agada for the 
modern jew, and because of the modern jew's special unwillingness to 
accept I-Ialakah, that we indulge here in this divagation in defence of 
I-Ialakah before we return to an exposition of the values and function 
of Agada. 

Let us see again what is the most telling thing that can be said 
against the J-Ialakic code and mood. Let us start with the most famous 
utterances, those of jeslls aboul the Sabbath being made for man, 
not man for the Sabbath; about things that come out of the mouth 
rendering unclean and not the thin~:s which enter it; or Paul's summary 
claim for a man who is truly "ill Christ" as having lost the vcrr 
capacity for sin. It sounds gorgeous, but the problem is by no means 
solved. The real and serious soul docs not need the exemption from 
the law to gain spirit. Those who Hrc cxempted or cxempt themselves 
are not thereby possessors of the spirit. It is precisely those who want 
to make things easy for themselves who welcome lhe comforting 
assurance of cxcmption. Pau l and Jeslls 8.'Y things that sound trlle, 
but they only flatter us. They point to the dangers of mere observance 
without pointing to its indispensable function; and to the value of 
spirit without pointing to its volatility and its high pretentiousness. 
When was anyone by believing himself truly "in Christ" freed from 
the capacity for sin? Was it Paul himself? Is not lapse and relapse 
the law of our life as it was of Paul's? And was Jesus able to dispense 
with l l·. e Sabbath or with the Law generally? Did he not usc the 
Sabbath for worship and preaching, and by his own express assurance 
the Law for living? Ant;nomianism in and br itself is everywhere a 
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sel f-delusion on the part of those who too easily absolve themselves, 
those who arc impatient with the Nomos but have no Pneuma to 
match it. 

In the case of Reformed J udaism it is wise to remember its origin, 
the rhythm of its historic course,. and its probable future attitude 
towards the Law. Reformed Judaism is by no means a fixed, static, 
unchanging religious philosophy. In its beginning (1835- 1848) a move
ment of prophetic fervor, a rebellion against the decrepit a nd sordid 
exterior which overlaid the surface of the ancient faith, it was almost 
perforce a negation of forms and rituals which seemed to have become 
a dead letter. BUlllcgation by itself leads to the emptyi ng of content. 
I t has happened that the extreme of negation was reached when the 
whole of Judaism was reduced, a lmost always by laymen who having 
neither Ha lakah nor Agada had :no right to speak in the Ilame of 
J ml:i ism, to the single formula of the fatherhood of Cexl and brother
hood of man. 'I'hat of cou rse is a pompous hollow phrase since it 
usually docs not imply the slightest difference in the mode of life of 
those who utter it. But the negations of Reform were almost always 
less extensive and less deep than appeared. l\ l uch more of substantive 
J udaism was retained than was confessed. And while Ha lakah wi ll 
never be a[[owed its old dominion in Reformed Judaism, there can be 
no doubt that more and more of it will be re-appropriated as time 
goes on, for there call be no Jud.aism without Halakah. The on ly 
question is, how much. 

l\loreover the lines of demarcation and mUlllnl exclusion between 
Agada and J-Ia lakah arc by no means as real in the history of rel igions 
as the}' seem on the surface. Catholicism is not a ll "works"; it is full 
of the richest kind of "faith" from Augustine to Francis of Assisi. 
\onvl'rseiy Protestantism is by no means all "faith"; it Vf'ry soon 
hardens into an orthodoxy of reform; and there is nothing within 
Catholicism quitc so deprcssing a~; the gloomy and morose mood of 
Ca lvinistic Ha lakah. And that in turn was balanced by Pietism and 
l\ l yslicism. Obviously then something of both Halakn h and Agada 
must enter into every religion, the only problem being how to obtain 
and maintain the requisite equi librium. 

To return to ou r own religion, Rabbinic Judaism is by no means 
all routine ~ I itzwot: there is the q uiet devotion of Kawwana in the 
most prosaic weekday service, and on Yom Tov and the High Holy
di.l)iS the atmoiSphcre is instinct wil h it. 

Hasidism is so far from being mE:re spirituality that ShneOi' Zalman, 
its finest mind and its theorist, wr:ites a special enriched redaction of 
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the Shulhan Aruch. Then Hasidism itself for all its Hitlahavut or 
Conflagration settles down to a routine, and the routine alas degen
erates often into a magic of intercession. 

The problem always is to maintain faith and works both together 
in their vitality and mutual enrichment, for each is an incomplete 
half. \Varks tend to become magic, a mere opus operatum; spirit 
tends to become hollow grandiloquence, fatuous and complacent. 
Judaism has never failed to insist on the less attractive, the less 
popular, the prime indispensable of behavior and performance; but 
it has also the richest kind of enveloping religiosity. To this laller it 
has a right since it has never neglected the former, and we lurn there
fore with good conscience to a furthe r exposition of }\gada. 

11[ 

Hebraism and Hellenism arc regarded as the two component 
factors of our modern \\'estern culture. The formulation was made 
by Ernest Renan. a thoughtful student of Christian and Jewish 
origins and of their impact on lh(~ modern world. and was rendered 
current among the English-speaking peoples in a famous essay by 
i\laUhe\\' Arnold. It is a grand sirnplification and still true. The two 
forces arc of course distinctive and different ("doing" and "knowing" 
says Arnold in his summary way) and fpr that reason may seck to 
ally themselves into an integra l whole. But there must also be kinship 
and affinity for alliance; and that :!!eneral kinship and affinity merges 
at one particular point into idcntilr. Where the Hellenic genius inclines 
away from Hellenism and towards Hebraism, in the Platonic Socrates 
and in the mature Plato, the primacy of Ihe Good brings Ilcllcnism 
into closest proximity with the core and essence of Hebraism. Plato 
is, in Philo's phrase, a l\loses talki_ng Greek. 

At the threshold of l\'lidrash Rabbah, which is the most mon
umental and impressive of all thc .r-..lidrashim, thcre stands as prelude 
and, so to speak, as keynote of all of l\lidrash, a monolithic Platonic 
utterance, which bases itself on a similar Platonism in the Bible, 
namely the passage in praise of the primeval Wisdom in Provo 8.22- 32, 
and is followed in the Nl idrash by the Jcwish selection among the 
infinite Platonic esscnces or forms, of the seven which it alone needs 
and wants. Let tiS examine the first kcynote utterance. 

" In the beginning." In explanation of this fir"t vprsc of 1"11(' fir,,! 
chapter of Genesis, R. Hoshaya the Elder quotes Provo 8.30 "Then I 
was by Him as a nursling, and I was daily a ll delight-" Do not read 
All/on (nursling), read Unum (artil;t or architect). What the Torah or 
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\"isdam is saying in that verse in Proverbs is this: I was God's ar
chitectura l tool at creation. In human practice when a mortal king 
builds a palace he does not build itt from his OWIl knowledge but from 
the knowledge of an architect. And the a rchitect docs not build it 
frolll his own knowledge but relics all parchments and tablets (blue
prints) in order to know how to make the chambers and how to make 
the doors. Thus God looked Ott Ihe Tomh as he created Ihe world, ,POT 1:1 
o"lm 11K N;l~' :nlrl::l t)'::lO j1':lP;"l. And the Torah itself says in con
firmation, 'With the beginning God created,' where" Beginning" can 
mean nothing bUl T orah, as is witnessed by the word "Beginning" in 
P rovo 8.22 'The Lord possessed moe (namely the primeva l Wisdom or 
Torah) as the Beginning of his way.' Thus far R. !-I oshaya the E lder. 

"Beginning" therefore may be a temporal beginning. a beginning 
in time, but it may also be a logica l or intrinsic begin ning, a beginning 
in reality, what we ca ll a principle, just as in Greek 6.PX~ may mean 
a beginning in lime, or a firsL cause and first principle. That principle 
or timeless beginni ng is Wisdom Cor T ora h. God created the world in 
the image and br the instrumentality of that true Beginning which 
is Wisdom or Torah. 

This is not an isolated utterance, it is the common property of 
the I\lidrash. Thus the widely known and popular Tanhuma begi ns on 
exactly the same note. "'In the beginning God created.' This is what 
Scripture has in mind when it say!! 'The Lord founded the earth with 
Wisdom' (Prov. 3.19). And as God went on to create his world he 
look counsel with the TQrah "'1I1:J YV'nl and so created the world." 
The Targum Yerushalmi translat.es the opening word n ' ItIN':J quite 
simply NIJ:Jln:J, as if no further explanation were necessary. The Yalkut 
on the great tcxt in Gen. 1.26 "And God s..,id, let us make man in 
our image, after our likeness," has the words "God said to the Torah, 
let us make man," O'N .,ItIVl.,'ll1' ;,':JP" 'ON (Ya lkut Shimeoni, Article 
13, p. 4b, Col. I, and Pirke Eliezer, Ch. I I, ed. Luria, 27b). 

In the Midrash then the Torah, identified with the primeval 
Wisdom, is the blue-print, the objcctified mind of God . bUl also the 
instrumental power, i. e. both the plan and the architect, which God 
employs in the creation of the wodd and of man. 

The idea is already present, if not in such definite terms certainly 
clearly enough, in the Biblical original to which we have been referring 
throughout, namely the great poem in Pl"Ov. 8.22- 32, where Wisdom
Tora h. the first of God's works. is present at creation. and not merely 
delights in the beauty of creation as it proceeds, but is implicit.ly the 
means whereby, in contrast to the: account: in Genesis, creation is not 
an nrbi trary act of divine om~ip(}tellce but precisely a cosmos. The 
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exact degree of participation and su bordination of Torah-Wisdom i ll 
the act of creation, which busies the commentators, need not detain 
us here. since in any case participation in the act of creation and 
subordination to God arc both true. So likewise, how fa r the hypostasis 
of Wisdom-Torah as the mind a I' intelligent will of God has taken 
place (here or in the Wisdom of Solomon 9.9 "And with thee is wisdom 
which knoweth thy works and was present when thou wast making 
the world") need not concern us; in any case it is sufficiently separate 
fro m God to confront God with a degree of independence. Further 
the Biblical scholars seem on the whole to feel t hat the poem in praise 
of Wisdom in Proverbs is ind igen.ous, native to Israel, which wou ld 
be a welcomc con firmat ion of the view that a certain basic Platonism 
is onc of lhe original motifs of th e huma n mind whenever it rises to 
speculation. 

But the passage at lhe beginning of Genesis Rabbah in the namc of 
R. Hoshaya is certa inly not independent of Greek influence. Bacher 
(in the old lQR Ill , 357- 360 and j lf} Agada (l. po/tis/i,1. Amortier I , 107, 
note) has shown thc exact parallel to this passage in Philo (De Opificio 
r.. l und i, 4), and indicated O rigen who li ved in Caesarea as the probablc 
source of Hoshaya's knowledge (ibid. I 92) . Origen, the Alexandrian 
Chu rch Father, was precisely the man to be full of Philo, and residing 
as Bishop in Cacs.."l rca, and in constant learned intercourse for his 
Biblical and exegetical stud ies wi tlh the great J ewish scholars resident 
in Caesarea, would almost certainl y have been in touch with Hoshaya 
who had his academy in Caesarea. 

Philo however is failhf ully Platonic, His Cod proceeds like the 
Demiurge in the T imaeus (28a). He consults the Torah-Wisdom as 
pattern like an architect who, in his mind's eye, consults a model, 
a7l'ofJ>-.brwlI f[S TO 71'o.paofL-Yp.o., and then conceives in mind the a r
chetypes or forms of th e world before he c reates the correspond ing 
empi rical things, EllfJibTJUf TaUS TI)7I'OIJS o.brijs. And some such COIl

ceplion must have prevailed in the mind of the author of the poc m 
in Prov.8, s ince he is concerned with the individual beauties a nd 
orders of crea tion. But Hoshaya is interested in the summary and 
cOll cent rated meaning of the pnx;e<iu re, which is that the Torah is 
certainly cause of the world but only its final or purposive cause, its 
goal a nd meaning. God created the world for the sake of Torah, i. e. 
for t he sake of goodness, with a view to the realization or domi nation 
of Torah or good ness. Simi larly in Plato the whole system of " Ideas" 
cu lminates in the Idea of the Good, whi ch thus constiw tes its ultimate 
me<l nill g. And shor tly after Hosha)'a's statement we have a con firm a
tion of this Rabbinic concentration of Plato's t hought in the utterance 
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of R. Bcnaya (which a little later is put illfo the mouth oj GOtt himself ) : 
"The world and the fullness thereof were created only for the sake of 
the T orah." ""n;, l11 :)1~ I't'tt i't1::U tt; 'ttl'!:)) O'lV,' (Gen. R., cd. Wilnn. 
RomlTl. 8a ami loa). 

Platonism itself is one of lhe su preme motifs of the history of 
philosophy. possibly the onc single greatest theme in lhe whole range 
of philosophical specu lation . I ts coincidence with the cen tral thought 
of J udaism is therefore of worldhistoric significa nce. That all visible 
things are created and guided by " heavenl y" archetypes, according 
to perfect and deathless pattenli' ("burning seeds in the hands of 
God" in Browning's great phrase describing Shellcy's Platonism), is 
only a partial sta tcment of Ihe doctrine, and stilt does not reach the 
centre. It is indeed the view of Platonism that the species and genera 
of the organic world everywhere in their individual exemplars arc 
fashioned in the image of unitary ideal prototypes; and further that 
planets and stars in their courses and the atoms in their orbits traverse 
geometrica l patterns and obey m;:tlhematical laws. l3ul further than 
that, all mathematical validities, all true relations generally, subsist 
in a timeless being; they are; the), constitu le the ultimate substance 
or reality, waiting to be beheld or j'discovcred" by somc chance mind, 
and waiting for a possible embod iment or translation into empirical 
reality of a t least Olle portion of ,thei r infinite plenitudc. But further 
than that, all moral and aesthetic validities, what we call the moral 
idenls nnd the endless shapes and varying types of beau ty, "the light 
of God in which we see light," are a further and even higher region or 
realm of " Ideas." In his sad, pensive, profound way, $ccrate:! is made 
to say concerning the ideal commO:)I1\\·e.'1lth in the Republic (592 a b), 
" In heaven perhaps there is laid up a pattern of it, which he who 
desires may behold and beholding may set his house in order." 

The patterns of the t rue. the beautiful, and the go{Xl, the world 
of values a nd idea ls, if these be considered not as chance thoughts in 
our heads or soap-bubble aspirations, but the ultimate s tuff of reality, 
of which we get some dim inkling if we have the m:Jr: infinitely realer 
than the so-called real things, for :>un and slars can burn up, gct born 
and die, but these no fire can burn, no mildcw can touch, they arc 
indestructible, they simply are. \Ve call them "the light of God" 
from which or \\·hol11 thc)' come as inspiration; but Plato did without 
a personal God (the later demiurg-e or creator in the Timaeus is on a 
totally differell t and lower plane). His system was indeed Godhead 
nnd with a cent re, but that centre he designated impersonally as Id ea 
of the Good, the Idea of Ideas. The Idea of the Good as the core of 
realit}, occupies the same plm:e within the system of essences and 
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forms as the SlIll in our planclarr system: as the sun renders things 
not merely visible and kncwablc but is also the source of their growth 
and being, so the Idea of the Good is according to Plato the why and 
wherefore of all the other ideas, th(!}' have their grollnd in that central 
invisible sun (Rep. sog). And it i ~i this central thought which unites 
Platoniwl with Judaism: the Good as the heart and ground of all 
being and reality. The Rabbis ca ll it Torah, Plato the Idea of the 
Good. R. Hoshaya's openi ng utterance as the overture to l\lidrash 
marks lhe august ma .. riage of Hebraislll with Hellenism. 

A metaphysic whose ultimate pr inciple or final reality is the 
Good, a moralistic metaphysic, binds Judaism and Platonism to
gether: that is what constitutes them together the spiri tual basis 
of our modern world. But in the further development Judaism fol
lows its own nature, its own practical bent. It does Ilot indulge in 
the play of ideas. It makes an austere selection. What it takes it 
really needs and converts into muscle. Greeks and Germans have 
a plethora of ideas, ideas both in the modern depressed and obliterated 
sense of thoughts or notions, as in the grand realistic and substantial 
sense of Plato. some of t hem needed and used, but most of them 
unused, and cheapening and festering through disuse. In the same 
Parasha following Hoshaya's initial declaration there is an enu
meration of the seven Ideas whi·ch the Rabbis have distinguished 
for the high status of primeval forms or essences present before crea· 
tion. Besides its conspicuous position here, the passage (with some 
variations) occurs twice in the Talmud (Pes.. .. d.lim 54a; Nedarim 39b), 
and Illany times in i\Jidrashic IiteJ'ature, so it must be regarded as a 
known and received doctrine. Our text here in Genesis R. seems to be 
the most authentic and serviceable one. 

f\ccordingly we are first told of six Thi ngs or Words (a seventh 
is later to follow) concerning which it is expressly said that they 
preceded the creation of the world. And of these six, two are reserved 
for a special first place within the group. These two are Torah and 
the Scat of Glory, but concerning both we must make a preliminary 
remark at once. The Torah originally, as we saw, stands for the whole 
sum of Ideas, for the objectified mind of God so to speak , at least 
for the concentration of them all in lhe pu rpose of God, in the 
"final" cause of creation. Here it seems to be just one of the Ideas 
co-ordinated with the others. T he Seat of Glory is the veiled designa· 
lion almost of God himself. eel·tainl}' of his prime attribute, namely 
dynamic power, which as we also saw was at first reserved for Torah. 
conceived not merely as plan but also as architect. However, some
thing of the old balance in favor of Torah is presently restored. For 
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the question is raised as to which of these two firsts has the further 
priority, and the decision is made in favor of Torah, so that in a 
sense Torah becomes prior to God himself. After these two absolutely 
primaq' Beings, four further forms or essences are enumerated: the 
Patriarchs, Israel, the Temple, and the Name of the Messia h. T hese 
afC the constituent categories of his,tory and temporal event, from its 
beginning in the "founding fathers" of the chosen people to its cul
mination in the establishment of the Kingdom of God on earth. That 
Abrnham, Is.,ac, and Jacob arc heavenly ideas. above all , lhat Israel 
is a ti meless and ideal prototype, can mean only the enormous sense 
of the unique role to be played by this people as the bearer of Torah 
from God to the world. T he Heav~~nly Temple is of course the ideal 
prototype of all earthly places of til"ue worship. And the name of the 
I\'lcssiah, in which the virtue a nd potency of the l\lcssiah is con
centrated, assumes the fina l victorious realization of the l\ lessianic 
Kingdom. 

With pathos and with humor a scventh Idea is singled out fo r 
the high s tatus of pre-mundane existence or subsistence. namely 
Repentance. I t is chosen because it is indispensable. Without its 
beneficent presence and protection men simply could not get on; it 
is the pathetic reminder of the incessant drama and vicissitude of 
man's moral lifc. 

The culminating dcbate as to which of the seven has the real 
primacy. even after the question s.cems to have been scaled, is the 
most interesting part of the whol!: passnge. With his tongue in his 
cheek, onc mbbi proves that "the Idca of Israel preceded thcm a ll ," 
":;,,, iu:np "tt,tv' 'IV In.:ll!lno. Israel takes precedence over Torah itself, 
as Torah had taken precedence ovelr" the Scat of Glory. And therewith 
the matter is allowed to rcst. 

\Vhat tremendous consciousne5!l of world historic mission animated 
these men, despi te the touch of humor and irony in the expression of 
the claim: a consciousness supported by the grandeur of tragedy which 
overshadowed them, but a consciousness which ill more relaxed 
moments they summoned all the rI:sources of great humor to lighten 
and to render plausible and palatable. 

IV 

The present section , dealing with suffering and its implications 
for the varied aspects of Theology a nd Philosophy, is the most impor
tant and most extensive of our entire studr. For grea ter clarity we 
have nrticu lated it into three par.ts: I) a preliminary summnry of the 
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philosophica l themes involved; 2) a series of i\ l idrashic texts illus
trative of or in some way relevant to these themes; 3) a fuller exposi. 
tion of the philosophical themes under discussion as well as of related 
subjects in philosophy to which they lead. 

I. 

"The earth is soaked with the lears of humanity from its crnst to 
its cent re" is the reasoned opinion of Dostoyevsky's profoundest 
character in his greatest work (The Brolhers K(/.ramazov, 256). And 
Schelling ill his p rofoundest essay speaks of "the veil of sadness which 
;s spread over all nature, the deep ineffaceable melancholy of all life" 
(Mel/scM. Freiheit. ed. l\'lciner, 72; cd. Fuhrmans. 64, Eng. tr., 79, 
Older Sehleicr der Schwcrmut. dCI' ilber die ganze Natur ausgebreitet 
ist, die tiefe unzcrsWrliche Melancholic a lles Lebens.") 

It isn't merely the fact of suffering where that is an inevitable 
incident in the process of growth, or where it is compensated by fruit 
and nower of richer and deeper liCe. Such things we could understand 
and accept. Kor could we object to suffering which comes as inevitable 
retribution for foo lish and wicked behavior. But where the suffering 
is out of all proportion to the spir:itual results which ensue; and above 
all where the suffering falls to the lot of those who do not deserve 
to suffer, first the innocent, and second ly the good and true, that 
becomes the most stunning and paralyzing experience of the human 
soul, the most awesome paradox of the whole spiritual life. 

Transfiguration of suffering therefore 100rn8 as the most pressing 
task imposed on the thinking miind, and if successful would be the 
rescuing of God, the restoring of Cod to the place he claims in our 
reverence. 

The Greeks met the problem b~' inventing the art-form of Tragedy, 
the highest of all arl-forms as dealing with the deepest of all problems. 

The J ews faced it on an even higher plane: in the grand Bible 
generation by the invention of the- supreme images of the human race, 
the Suffering Servant and Job; in the Rabbinic period by the coining 
and phrasing of supreme categodes in which a sublime solution is 
compressed and enshrined, OI::ItTl't ~'!D 1',,0' and 1"'0' 1'::I'::In; and finally 
in their history, with their own body, with their own living person , 
as the most signal and paradigmatic sufferer. They arc protagonists 
in the most august drama, the making of man. They are the people 
whose actual coun;e of life furnishes the material for the apotheosis in 
1&1. 53, and the image there conceived is so supreme that it was 
borrcwed and used to illYest the c(,ntral figure of the Christian religion. 
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Now what docs transfiguration mean? Is it a word or a reality? 
What docs it come to? What do the good achieve in taking over fhe 
sins and sorrows of the world, in a word by doing Cod's work for 
him? 

The asser tion of God in a god less world is the supreme act of 
religion. It is a continuing of the act of creation on th e highest plane. 
I t adds slowly to the area and substance of the Kingdom of God and 
to the stature of God, the translation of God as idea l and vision into 
the God of empirical embodiment and of power. 1\lan in whom God's 
creative effort had achieved a provisional pinnacle, so to speak God 's 
own self-consciousness of his aims, becomes from now on God's con· 
fron ting partner, and the two together a re-enforcing polarity of give 
and take. They become allies in the most redoubtable of all struggles 
and for the grea test of all stakes. They a rc inevitably lovers, und both 
of them tragic heroes. But in a very real sense the fate of God and of 
the fmltre rests all the heroism of man , on wh:l\ he elects to do. for 
he is the manifesting Cod a nd the focus of decision . 

The enormously difficult idea o f growth , the idea tha t the reality 
of a thing can be still in the making and is to be found only in its 
fuJ1ness and com pletion, only at the end, not at the beginning; the 
difficult idea of the reality of time in which something genuinely new 
ca n come into bein g, tha t is, somethin g not explicable merely in term s 
of what preceded : - th ese lead to the thought that God cannot 
possibly be :lllywhere but at th e end , the yp, the culmination or 
consllmmation. And a change in the very character of God must take 
place. Th is is due to the re·entrance into himself of the sain ts and heroes 
who have lived and died CV:1 ~'p ,p, 80 that he becomes more and 
more like the best whom he has inspi red , more and more a lover, 
from being at first primarily artist and dramatist. Without such an 
enrichment a nd deepening in th e c haracter of God himself there can 
be no intel ligent religion for future mankind. 

And t ragedy from being at first a high necessity must in the 
event continue as mere necessity. It can become a danger, a danger 
of masochism or 5."td ism, a danger cutti ng at the rOOlS of life. Il must 
be ou t-topped by humor, which redresses the ba lance and renders us 
sane. And humor leads to the final thought of the charge of I lybris, 
the charge of delusions of grandeur on the part of man. That thought 
is the serpen t of skepticism sapping th e lifeblood of a ll heroism. The 
charge of Hybri s against man's high endeavor is Satan's most subtle 
~educlion. Dut m,m mm;t radicalt)f change in oHlcr to makc himself 
imJllu ne against stich seduction. li e must stop being conceited in his 
outward bearing a nd impotent"in his inward su bst.ance, as he is at 
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present; he must be overwhelmed by humi lity in his outward bearing. 
because inwardly he is filled with a sense of supreme and decisive 
destiny. 

2. 

Love stands at the beginning, the lover's love which chooses one 
amongst mnny, the beloved's love which re turns the love in single
heaned devotion, the love which is proof against the lrials and sorrows 
that love brings in its train because of the hatred aroused in others. 
T he capacity for love is the prim!;! mark of genius, and love is the 
main means in discovering new arcas of truth, ill finding new regions 
of being, which no merely intellet::tual agency by itself could find. 
l ienee the ecstatic utterance concclrning love by the greatest name in 
all C hristian thinki ng, Augustine: " I loved nOt yet, yct I loved to 
love. I sought what I might love, in love with loving. Nondltm amabam 
el amare a//labam, qrtaerebam quid amarem, amans amare" (Confes
sions, beginning of Book II I). And thc Song of Songs has been the 
classic text of all deeper religiosity f.-om Akiba to Bernard of C lairvaux. 
"Thou shalt love the Lord thy Cod," "Thall sha lt love thy neighbor," 
in 11 word, "Thou shalt love,"-nlthough it is known in sober fact 
that love is an emotion which cannot be commanded. 

Our basic text here is accorclint:ly takcn from the Song of Songs: 
"For I am sick with love", 'lK i1~i1 l'1 : n?ln ':'I (2.5): I am love-sick, lovc 
has made me sick. Lovc can be so ecstatic as to invade normal physical 
health, and this initial paradox tha.t even on the plane of the natural 
life what should be wholesome and salutary can, when it becomes 
intense, turn upon itself and threaten the life which it suffuses, this 
initial conjunction of love with pain, sounds the sombre ke~'notc to 
all the higher phases of love. For unmistakably on the higher plane of 
the spiritual life love moves wit hin the shadow of suffering. 

The Midrashic exposition of this text unfolds the theme of J ewish 
history: "All the sicknesses which thou bringest upon me arc for the 
purpose of making me love thee, OJ' in order to make me lovable .... 
all the sicknesses which the nations bring upon me are on ly because 
I love thee ..... though I am sick thou still lovest me .... " (Cant. 
R.o Romm, Isa , col. 2). I t is the watchword of J ewish history: they hate 
me bccause I Jove you. and you love me though I am sick and stricken. 

Our next tex l is likewise from the Song of Songs: "l\'lany waters 
cannol qucnch love" (8.7) . The love which binds together God and 
his chosen servant by reason of the infinitely precious gift which they 
together bring to the world, to a world unready and unwilling to 
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accept it: the love which inevitably must subsist between God and 
his chosen servant in the face of the overshadowing and overwhelming 
antagonism of this world; the love which ties Cod and his servant 
together in closest union and ll1Iutual alliance: - that love is an 
emotion which the world resents and which it tries to dissolve by 
attempting to separate the two, to turn one against the other. But 
God's love for Israel is not to be quenched. 

"l\lany waters: these arc the nations of the world. Cannot quench 
love: the love which God bears to Israel, as it says, I have loved you 
(1'vlal. 1.2). Or, many waters cannot Quench love: these arc the idol
ators, fo r even if all the idolators were to assemble to quench the love 
between God and Israel, they wO'uld be powerless, as it says, Yet I 
loved Jacob (Ma l. 1.2)." (Ca nt. It, Rorum, 40a; Exod. R., Romlll, 
79a; Num. R., Romm, 7a). 

Thus far the love which God bears towards Israel. But the love 
which Israe l bears God has a far' heavier burden to carry, namel y 
disaster, death. martyrdom . How it is to fare under this shadow of 
death furnishes its 1110st tragic ancl formidable task of transfiguration 
and re-interpretation, but they h::lve in Akiba a master of love and 
martyrdom to speak for them and to set the tone. 

Akiba speaks, in a poem in wh ich this master of love and death 
su ms up and transfigures the q uin tessence of his life. For the nations 
of the world which appear so eager for Cod in the poem arc a fond 
anticipation of the poet and in pre~!nt fact arc the Roman executioners 
flaying him alive; and the God for whom Akiba is so utterly happy to 
die must surely be a wonderful God if he can so irradiate the martyr's 
face, though in actual fact that God is sti ll unable to prevent the 
martyrdoms for his holy name's sake. 

Akiba speaks: " I shall tell of the beauties and praises of God 
berore a ll the nations of the world. For all the nations of the world 
ask Israel saying, 'What is thy beloved more than another beloved 
(Ca nt. 5.9) that you are so ready to die for him and so ready to let 
yourselves be killed for him? For it is said, "Therefore do the maidens, 
mc?y, love thee" (Cant. 1.3), meaning they love thee unto death, 
mc ',1.1; and it is also written, Nay but for thy sake are we ki lled all 
the day' " (Ps. 44.23). 

At this point in the dialogue th<: nations turn their gaze in admira
tion on the tragic heroic lover lsrael, and exclaim "You are handsome, 
you are mighty, come and intermingle with us." But the Israelites 
say to the nations of the world: "Uo you really know him! Let us but 
tell you some of his praise: i\ly beloved is white and ruddy" (Cant. 
5.10). Here the nations express ~hemselves ready to join Israel. But 
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IsracJ in the stress and fervor of the emotion and in the la nguage of 
true love replies: " l\'ly beloved is mine and I am his," " 'lKl ., "", 

" I am my beloved's and my bciov<:d is mine," ,L, '"" ."" 'lH (Cant. 
2.16 and 6.3), i. c. you have no share in him. Any trllc lovers know 
that love is a closed circle, love i:; lost in its object, lost to a ll the 
world beside. And a mere request on the jla rt of some admiri ng out· 
sider to be allowed to join in, is felt to be, in the face of the rcd·hot 
emot ion, unreal a nd not authentic .. Love must firs t be a llowed to take 
its own exalted course, and the rcst, namely a un iversal sha r ing, will 
come in due time (Mckilta , cd. Lauterbach, II 26; cd . Friedmann , 
37a; ed. Weiss, 44ab). 

And 110W we must put the crucia l question. What is it that inspires 
this love of Akiba-Israel? \Vha t llIew vision, what higher insight, has 
slowly arisen and come to the fore to feed the fire and generate the 
power with which to withstand suffering, - to enable man to love 
God in a world in which God himsdf is still lamentabl y weak, a world 
in which God and man both arc only like heroes in some tragic drama : 
defeated, and victorious only in th.c spirit? 

It is a twofold insight of a new order of being whereby suffering 
becomes transmuted and meaningful. In a series of images and parables 
the th ought is brought home to them in full self-consciousness, to 
Aki ba, to the rabbis, to Israel , to future men for whom these are the 
prefigurations, that, in a growing world like ours, only when the old 
self is crushed and bE·oken ca ll a higher sel f emerge, and only if we 
transcend and forge l the petty arithmetic of our private life and go 
on to include and assume lhe burdicns of others do we rise to a higher 
life. This double insight takes the Sling out of suffering and completely 
inverts its status, raising it from madness to creative heroism. 

R. Abba b. Yudan said: "Whatever God has declared unfit in lhe 
case of a n anima l he has declared desirable in the case of man. In 
a nimals he declared unflt the blind or broken or maimed or having a 
wen (Lev. 22.22), but in men he has declared the broken and contri te 
heart to be desirable. " 

R. Alexandri said: " If an ordinary person makes use of broken 
vessels it is a disgrace for him , but \.he vessels used by God are precisely 
broken ones, as it is said, 'The Lord is nigh to the broken-hearted' 
(Ps. 34.1 9); '\Vho hea letll the broken in hearl' (Ps. 147.3); ' I dwell 
in the high a nd hol y place, with him also that is of a contrite and 
humble spirit' ( Isa. 57. (5); 'The sacrifices o f Cod are a broken spi ri t , 
a broken and a contrite heart 0 God thou wilt not despise' " (Ps. 
51.19). (Pesikta 158b and Lev. R. , Romm Ila, col. 2). 

R. Alexandri's utterance is so sublime that even slight variants in 
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the text are to be noted. In Lev. R. the reading is ltll'OWn ''':J :'!'::lP" '::IN 

O'jl::JW, "God's service vessels arc broken"; in Pcsikta 1'tu10'tv ,:1 N'H 

O''''::JIII o-,:J, all of God's servants are broken vessels: the Pcsikta 
reading seems to be the fuller and the morc preferable. 

And it may be noted in this conrncctiOIl that the image, the concept, 
the phrase "broken-hearted" cnters the world-consciousness from these 
verses in the Psalms. 

We go Oil, " 'My beloved is unto me as a bag of myrrh' (CUllt, 
1.13) ... Just as Illyrrh is the mO~it excellent of spices, so Abraham 
was the chief of all righteous men. Just as myrrh gives off its perfume 
onl}' when brought into the fire, so the worth of Abraham was not 
known till he was cast into tbe fiery furnace",." (Cant. R., 
Romm, 12a, col. 2 ). 

So we read in an English poet writing out of a religious mood: 
"1\'1 ust Thou char the wood ere Thou canst limn with it?" (Francis 
Thompson, Hound of Heaven). 

And back to our l\lidrnsh: "Just as oil is improved only by beating, 
so Israel is brought to repentance on ly by suffering." (Cant. R., 
ROI11IT1, 6b col. I ). 

\Vhen Abraham stayedatllollle be was like a flask of myrrh with a 
light fitting lid and lying in a corner. Only when opened and scattered 
to all the winds can its fragrance be disseminated. Hence " ", go 
and expend yourself. (Cant. R., Romm, 6bcol. 2; Gen. R. 79 a Col. I) . 

\Ve now come to the famous group of I)...rables on the text ill 
Ps. 11.5, "The Lord lries the right(~us." The question is, why should 
God try the righteous? The righteous do not need to be tried, they 
are already "tried and true." It is the wicked who should be tried; 
or are the wicked not even good enough to be t ried? There is an 
inversion here of what one would naturally expect. 

"I{. Jonathan said: 'A potter does not test defective vessels, 
because he cannot give them a single blow without breaking them. 
Similarly God docs not test the wicked but only the righteous, thus 
lhe Lord trieth lhe righteous.' R. Jose b. R. Hanina said: 'When a 
flux-worker knows that his flax is or good quality, the more he l)Qunds 
it the more it improves and the more it glistens; but if it is of inferior 
quality he cannot beal it at all without its splitting. Similarly the Lord 
does not test the wicked but only the righteous. as it says The Lord 
triClh the righteous.' R. Eleazer ~.aid: 'When a man possesses two 
cows, one strong and the other feeble, upon which does he put the 
yoke? Surely upon the strong one. Similarly the Lord tests none but 
the righteous; hence The Lord triet.h the righteous.' " 

And in its purest, almost intole.rably poignant form, lhe exquisite . 
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phrase concerning the lover in the Song of Songs, " He feedeth among 
the lili es," is transferred from its erotic setting to the awesome tragic 
plane of the Divine Lover who by preference feeds among the lilies, 
that is, tries and breaks the tender and noble .. "God's rod comes onl y 
upon those whose heart is soft like th e lily" (Cant. R., Romm, 193). ~ 
O'ltv1lV~ l' O~'lV 0'1( 'J:!:! I't'N tot:J, 210lVOT.) ,, ":JP,' '10 1!:l':J'tu l'1ot. 

These pantragic para bles hav~' but one meaning: the good must 
bear the burden of th e bad a nd the strong that of the weak. The 
parables occur repeatedly, twice in the Rabbot. twice in the T an i)uma 
and once in Midrash Tchillim. so t hat obviously they were a n inalien
able possession of the rabbinic milnd, part and parcel of the thinking 
J ewish mind. 

The sentimen t gradually estabDished itsclf that it is a mark of the 
grandeu r of man to be asked to bea r more than his share of the burden; 
and by the same token that the supreme degradation of the low and 
the base is not to be thought worth}' of being ennobled th rough bearing 
the sins and sorrows of others. 

And this theme of vicarious responsibility and vica rious suffering, 
"in which the heavy and the weary weight of all this unintelligi ble 
world is lightened," no matter how honorable for the good and the 
strong and how derogatory to the drags and the burdens, rises to 
tragic sublimity in the passages which openl y proclaim Israel's atoni ng 
martyrdom. 

"As the dove stretches out her neck to the slaughter, so do the 
Israelites, for it is said, 'For thy sake a rc we killed all day long' (Ps. 
44.22 ). As the dove atones for Si llS, so the Israelites atone for the 
nations, for the seventy oxen which Uley offer on lhe fes ti val of 
T a bernacles represent the seventy peoples so that the world may not 
be left desolate of them; as it says, ' In return for my love they arc 
become my adversaries, but I am all prayer'" (Pl;. 119.4). (Caul. R., 
Romm, I3a and 23a). 

A final set of phrases must be considered in which the rabbinic 
mind enshrined an answer without pa rable or argument. Such arc the 
great lapidary utterances i1:::!i11't ~ 1Zl' 1'''lD' and I'.,'D' 1':::!':::!n , "sufferings 
arc a mark of God's love" and "su fferings are precious." They a rc 
question·begging, tha t is, in default of argument they nre answers by 
fiat and decree, they are answers by heroism. The answer to the 
question why the good must suffer fo r the inadeq uacies of the world 
wou ld be the fact tha t the world is grow ing, developing, and therefore 
inevi tabl y defective, and there Illust be somCOlle noble enough to 
assume the burden, as exemplification of a new insight, namely tha t 
nobility obligates, noblesse oblige. But the answer to the question as 
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to what kind of a Cod there is in s'lich a world is a baffling one, since 
the alternative is that he is ullwilling or unable, and neither answer is 
palatable. l\lan in his grandeur thcrdorc takes upon himself the odillm 
or onus which would otherwise rest on God and brushes it aside. and 
the rabbis invent the sublime locution with its flagrant and obvious 
paradox n:lilN 'It' 1"'0', sufferings sellt by love , chastisemen ts out of 
lovc. in which God is allowed to remain the lover, strange though 
that may sound, and man is wi ll ing to take over for him. That had 
already been the case in the supreme image before their eyes, the 
Suffering Servant of Isa. 53, the essence of which they sum up in their 
present phrase. Cod's love and justice may be veiled nnd obscured, 
but man stands forth as aU the more heroic. He is wiUing to take over 
for God. For what s..1ne mind wou ld !Oat regard as madness the assertion 
that love call manifest itself by sending sufferings upon the beloved? 
"And aU mcn kill the thing they love, by all let th is be heard" (Wilde, 
Ballad of Rl'atlillg Gaol) is a sayi n.g fi t for a crazed pagan penitent, 
not for the true religious soul. Howe·ver, because of it crushing dilemma, 
the rabbis speak of sufferings sent by love, sent by God out of love; 
the}' tmnscend the rational calculu:s. t hey save Goc]'s face and honor, 
and they continlle the sublime paradox by saying that sufferings are 
precious. What sane mind would r(lgard sufferi ngs as preciolls? Wha t 
sanc lovcr would mark his love by sending sufferings? I t is a sublimc 
ccstasy whereby man outdoes God, where man proclaims and pos
tulates God in a world ill which God as real power is barely emerging 
and where God's impotence has t.o be covered, as Akiba did, the 
greatest of rabbis and the greates1;, of Jews, who died with the 'm~ 
on his lips in the hope of making the ,nM a reality in the world some 
day, and whose supreme legacy to those who are great among Jews 
a nd to all future heroic ma nkind is the injunction to be ilJilMC I'VlY 

l'110'.:ll'nO!!:ll, to act out of real love a·nd therefore to rejoice in sufferings. 
T hese arc the heights; and th.e willing acceptance of suffering 

remains the high-water mark of the religious spirit from Is3. 53 where 
the image is supremely conceived (and from there borrowed for the 
central figure of the C hristian religion) on to Yehuda I-Ialevi (the 
deepest Jewish sou l of the l\ l iddle Ages) who, in words at once the 
most sober and the most mystical (Kftzari I , 11 5 and IV. 22), asserts 
that if the Jews were La assume their persecution and sufferings 
willingly and not merely as a necessa ry evil, the magic efficacy and 
sheer suasive power of that truly re·ligious act would overcome nature 
itself and bring 011 s..11"ation at once. But. as he recognized himself, 
it is a sublimity beyond man, it can hardly serve as an everyday 
pattern of conduct, and a dclibe~nl.e cult of it would undoubtedl y lie 
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i ll the di rec l ion of t he mOl'bid. Suffering cn n be forced on liS b}' fnt(', 
and then the best of us may hope to risc by inel uctable grandeur to 
the will ing accepta nce of it; butt to envisage it as a steady goal is 
simply inhuma n a nd is out of the q uestion. That way lies masochism. 

HenCe we sha ll presently, un der the guidance of the Rabbis, have 
to mark the lim its of a ll suffcl'ing: - fi rst, in th e sim ple hea lthy 
humorous 0" , 'tl:J sense of who wan ts to suffer? but secondl y also as 
cutting at the roots of life if (as is the danger of the best) it is raised 
to a tragic-heroic cult. 

After that we can undertake as next step the grea t theme of ma n 
and God's mutual need of each other, their mutual implication a nd 
lll uLUal cooperation. 

However, before developing both of these themes we must bring 
to our attention God's own special suffe ring as the Rabbis conceive 
it: his weeping, his hel plessness, his need of comfort. T his is indispen
sable for a weighty reason : because it is the my thological form of 
ex pressi ng the philosoph ical thought of God's lim ited power in the 
world as it stands. tn our I-fala kic creeds we may profess or assert 
theoretica ll y a n omnipotent God (as t he grea t seer of the Exile facing 
lhe Zoroastrian dua lists whose aitguments surely struck home never
theless insists on a si ngle God llwugh it ma kes God au thor of evil as 
of good , Isa. 45.7); but here in th e real m of Agad ic frcedom we can 
afford to tell the tru th as we fed it with the sharp sti ng of I'cality: 
God is a very finite God in the world of actual things. We can say it 
if only we say it ill the fo rm of images which arc not binding as sober 
formulated creed but which have the supreme va lue of tacit ad mission 
and of irony. Hence the fo rce a nd justification fo r the Agadic a n-
1hrol>OtnOrphisllls, the human ali i too human way of speaking the 
truth as one immediately fee ls it, and withou t definitive commitment 
to the letter. 

Now let us look at the weeping God. First a general view: "When 
God remembers his chi ldren who d well in misery a mong the nations 
of the world , he causes two teal~s to descend to thc ocean and the 
sound is heard from one end of the world to thc other" (Berakot 59a). 

The weeping stricken God, who "'-'Lys of Israel " I a m with hi m ill 
h is d istress," j'\ '~:::l ' :IlK 10}l (Ps. 9 [. [5), call be suprcl11ely distressed in 
his own person. The proems or introd uctions to La mcntations Rabba 
contain poems of great pa thos <wei poignancy depicl ing this i>owed 
a nd defeated God. I t would be the: shallowcst of ra liona lisms to dismiss 
these as anthropo morphic vagaries. Anthropomorphisms are the device 
of OUI' intell igence to say my thologically what we arc afraid or unable 
to say in bald a bstract prose: in the present case, lhat God and Israel 
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arc the c ll lcrg-illg- higher JJrillt:iple inl a world nol rcady fur them, ill i:l 

world which is still vastly stronger than they. Let us listen to olle of 
the poems. 

" In the hour when God determined to destroy the Temple, he 
said, 'So long as I am in its midst, the nations of the world will not 
touch it; but I will close my eyes S;Q as not to sec it and swear that I 
will not attach myself to it until tl1C time of the End (the .Messianic 
era) arrives, then the enemy can conte and destroy it.' ... Thereupon 
the enemy entered the Temple and burnt it. When it was burnt God 
said, 'Now I have no dwelling place in the land; I will withdraw my 
Shekinah from it and ascend to my former place.' In that hour God 
wcpt, ;':".:1 j'\'~i'i1"' i1 i1Y~ ilnlM:I , and said, 'Woe is me, what have I done? 
I caused my Shekinah to descend for the sake of Israel, and now that 
they have sinned I have returned to my former place. Heaven fo rbid 
that I should become a laughing sltock to the nations and a scorn to 
men,' m'''~' lV" 0'1]' .,1nlV 'n"i1!V 0"" on. T hen l\ leta tron came and fell 
on his face and said, 'Let me weep b ut T hou must not weep.' T hen God 
said, 'If thou sufTerest me not to w,ecp l will go to a place where thou 
hast no power to enter and I wi ll weep there, as it is said "l\ l y soul 
shall weep in secret places (Jer. 13. 17)." T hen God said to the angels 
of the service, 'Come we will go, }'Oll and I. and we wi ll see what the 
enemy has done to my h01.1se.' So Cod and the angels of t he service 
set forth, Jeremia h leading the way. When God saw the Temple, he 
said , 'Assuredly this is my house an·d t h is is my place of rest into which 
the enemy has come and worked h is wil l. ' In t hat hour God wept ... 
Then God said to Jeremiah, 'CO C;11) Abraham, Isaac and J acob and 
l\Ioses from their graves, for they k now how to weep' n1::I~' O'V',. Oi1tt'. 
Then they all wenl weeping from onc gate of t he T emple to another , 
as a man whose dead lies before him. And God mourned and srl.id, 
'Woe to the King who in his youth succeeded but in his old age 
failed.' " - n"~i1 H? lnllPI~l n"~;l ln1l""~!D 1'0' " 'lH (Lam. R ., 
Introduction 24, Romm, 6b col. 2). 

The candor here leaves nothing to be desired. God's insistence 
upon the plain right of t he grief-stricken to weep, however unbecoming 
to the dignity of a God, is especially touching. And as there is no 
great ness of thinking without audacity, t he Rabbis go on to tell the 
truth about the whole business (If comforting. First, it is a very 
doubtful business at best, of little value and efficacy; and second ly , 
if anyone cnn be 5..1.id to be in need of comfort it is God, not Israel. 

There is in the Pesikt..1. de R. Kahana an entire section (ed. Buber , 
l23h-129a) devoted to homilies fOlf the Sabbath following the N inth 
of Ab. the so-called Shabbat Na l}amu, because the Haftarah for the 
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day is the great text from l saia:h 40, "Comfort ye, comfort ye, my 
people." But ill the midst of the comforting there is a sudden halt and 
a ccmplete aboul-face in mood, and someone invokes the text from 
Job (2 1.34) "How then comfort ye me in vain? }\nd as for your 
answers, there remaincth only faithlessness." The prophets. namely, 
at God's request, proceed to Jerus;alem to bring the message of comfort, 
but as raeh arrives with his word of consolation, J erusa lem listens 
blandly and retorts with another utterance from the same prophet 
flatly contradicting the first, whereupon the prophet has to retire 
crestfallen. Ten of them by name, from Hosea to Malachi, make their 
appearance in order and all receive the same treatment. They then 
set forth in company to God, and s.'y to him, "Ribono shcl Olam, 
Jerusalem refuses to be comforted." He answers, "Let us go together 
and bring her comfort" (changing: the opening words of Isaiah to read 
not Nabamu 1wl),amu ammi but immi. i. e. with me). And though God, 
in auditiun to himself and the pnJphcts, brings tu bear all t he puwers 
and agencies of the world on thl~ s..,me task, namely the upper and 
nether regions, the quick and th e dead, the life here and the life to 
come, there is no indicat ion that comfort is of any avail. On the 
contrary, there is so liule efficac), in comfort that God himself is 
made the object of pity. 

Our text proceeds with sever.al parables the purport of which is 
unmistakable. When a King's palace is captured by the enemy and 
burnt, who is to be commiserated, the palace or the King? Surely 
the master of the palaL'C. $0 with the Temple. God s.'ys, "Who is here 
in need of comfort? Surely I. " Hence the opening words of Isa. 40 
should propedy read ',O}/ 'l10nl '.nonl, "Oh my people, comfort me. 
comfort me." And if a King has a vineyard which the enemy captures 
and lays waste, who is here in net::d of comfort? "Surely I," says God, 
with the same rcfrilin, "Comfort me, comfort me, Illy people." Arrd 
if a King has a flock of sheep that are attacked and killed by wolves: 
again the s.,me refrain, "Comfort me, comfort me. my l)Cople" (Pesikta 
126b- 128b, with supplementary notes) . 

But comfort eilher for Israel or for God is of little avail. T ragedy 
can be overwhelming. In Pcsikta Rabbati (138a- 140b) , in the pass..,ges 
corresponding to those cited abovc from Pesikta Kahana, when the 
culm ination is ['cached, Jercmiah and Is.,iah a rc made to vic with 
each other, Jeremiah pointing to the agonizing wounds and Isaiah 
uttering the words of comfort. But who can fail to feci the greater 
force of Jeremia h's outcry, "Let it not come unto yOll, all re that 
pass by! Behold and see if there be any pain like my pain" (Lam. 1.12). 
Tragedy can be so great as to forbid the wish for it to hapl)c1l at all, 
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to anyone, not to man, not to God, for it cuts at the roots of life 
itself. 

We had better round out this theme of the opaque limi ts to a ll 
sufTeri ng before we Ilass on to 01 her related themes. And first the 
pathetic honesty of the Rabbis who cannot bear sufTeri ng when it 
comes as a visitation to their own body, even though they have 
preached its va lue to others when they were well themselves. " ( want 
neither the sufferings nor their reward," says Hanina b. Hama to 
Johana n when the latter visits hir:n in his sickness. a lthough J-I anin a 
had urged the same on J ohann n when the latter had been sick. No less 
than three s tories with the sa me pathetic humorous refrain a re lold 
on the same page (i n Berakot 5b) concerni ng three of the most distin
guished rabbis. "}\re the sufferings dear to thee?" asks the visitor 
who is well (and thesufferings shound be dear, accordi ng to the theory), 
but the patient who is sick replies quite brazenly "Neither they nor 
the reward they bring," although he had been the comforter in a 
previous instance. 1':l1ZI K~l lil "' , or (i n the Aramaic version in Cant. 
R., Romm, 19a) lm"~' "" 1m' 'Y:J "lM K'. had thus become the 
standi ng concession to human fra ilty a nd human honesty in reply to 
the high dema nd of 1"10' l'::I ':m. 

Transfiguration of suffering indeed, that remains the high task, 
the supreme achievement, of Judlaism, but in the breathing spells 
there is also the recognition of t h,~ intolerable reality. " R. Hin 'a b. 
Abba 8aid: ' If a man were to Eay to me, "Give your life fo r the sa nc
t ification of Cod's name," I would givc it, but on ly on the condition 
that I should be killcd at once. But the tortures of the Time of the 
Persecution I could not end ure" and the tcxt proceeds to give in 
detail the horrors of Roma n cruelt y undcl' Hadrian (Pcsikta 87a and 
Cant. R., Romm, 16a col. 2). Ther<: must bc a truce to suffering at the 
poin t when it cuts at the roots of life. 

And that is ex pressed in two profound Agadic utterances. The 
one deals with J ob. Whcn God clI:presses himself as wi lling to hand 
job over to Satan with the bare cx:cep tion of li fe, Satan is shocked at 
the outrage, though it is Satan himself who has tricked God into the 
ofTer. "R. Johanan said: ' If it were not expressly writtcn in the Bible, 
it would be improper to speak of God as behaving like n man whom 
others can sed uce and who can allow himself to be seduced.'. R, 
Yizhak sa id : 'Sa tan's pain was greater than that of job, for God's 
offer resembled that of a master who orders his servant to break the 
cask but to preserve thc winc'" (Baba Ba thra 16a). The image of 
Satan himself secretly sym pathizing with j ob at the outrageoumcss 
of God's methods is one of superb irony. There is such a thing as 
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racking a Tlla ll up to the breaking point, but it is not for God (0 do so. 
Satan himself is better, at Icast according to R. Yizhak.- pns ' " 10N 
;"I)" n N 1,0lt/1 n ' :l n 11:l tv lY'" 1 0NOV ':1))' ,!VO :lI 'N ' WO 1m ' 1/j!V ?tv nys ;;Clp . 

The second passage is on the U'xl in Jeremia h ( 15.17) .• , I sat not in 
the asscmbly of them that make merry nor rejoiced, I sat alone 
because of thy hallel. " " ~ I sat alone," says Israel to God, "but there 
arc two kinds of being alone. f am well acquainted wi th lhe one and 
:U11 quite content with it, namely to sit alone in devotion to T hee. to 
absen t myself from felicity a while ilnd for all while. to stay away 
from their circuses and theatres. to sit alolle through all the successive 
hntrcds of the world, alone and not alone. for I had T hee. But when 
Thou, fOl· whose sake I sat alone, when Thou turnest T hy ha nd 
against me, Ihen I am tru ly alone, a lone and desolate" (Pesikta "9b, 
Lalli. R., Proem II I Romm Ib , col. 2). 

From suffering, whit·h is passive a nd enfo rc(.>d. heroism, we turn 
to th:lt high activr' life of which sufferi ng i.s merely the necessary 
incidence, we turn to the pn r tnership of God and man in the creation 
of the new world. T his is in truth t·he peak and thedomin:lting motif of 
our whole undertaking, for here the mythopoeic power of the Rabbin ic 
mind is Illost clearly at work. 

God and Israel need each other. They arc partners in the same 
cl1tcrpri~e. T herefore he who hates Israel hate!> Cod, and if Israel is 
fo rced into exi le by the powers wh:ich for the present overshadow both , 
God will detach his visible Presence, his Shekinah, from himself and 
scnd it into exile with l srael, to mturn t.o Gocl only when Israel itself 
is enabled 10 return. The love wh ich ini t ially led the two to gravita te 
towards each other is a primal and opaque urge of the will; but once in 
ol>cralion the love must justify itself in fruits. "God said to Israel, 
'You have made me the only object of your love in the world, so I 
!;h:lll m:Jkf' Y011 the only ohjeC"t o( my lo\,,, in till' world.'" (Be-rnkot 
6n). But Israel mllst continue to make God the only object of its 
love. And now read the my thos as to how God dos('s the circle in 
return for Ihe love. 

The passage is in Sifrc 011 the text fro m Num. (10.35) "and let 
,hem that hatc thee nee before thee." T he ('x position of the J\·l id rash 
is as follows: " I-las God enemies? It means: whoso hates Israel is as 
olle who lwtcs God ... He who r ises ngainst Israel is as one who rises 
against God ..... }\nd hc who hcXps Israel helps God ... And so each 
time when Israel is subjected by Ihe empires, the ShekiTlnh as it were 
il; l>ubjccted by them .... And wll,en it &"lYs (2 Sa m. 7.23) 'Beca use of 
thy people whom thou hast redecmed unto thec from Egypt, a nation 
and his God,' R. Akiba commctlt!;: 'Had we not n direct Scriptu re it 
would be impossible to say it, namely this: lsrne l said to God, " T hou 
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hast redeemed thyself" ... And thu~s we find that wherever they went 
into exile the Shckinah went with lhem ... They were exiled into 
Babylon, the Shekinah went with them ... to Elam, the Slwkinah 
went with them; \0 Edam, the Sbekinah went with them .... And 
when they return (in the t-.lessianic Age) the Shekinah will return with 
them. For it says (Deut. 30.3) 'And the Lord thy God will bring 
back th y captivity,' It docs not say ::I' tv;'" but ::lWl that is. God himself 
will return' " (Sifre, cd. Friedmann, 22b; ed. Horovitz, p. 8[ - 3). 

The doctrine mentioned last, the mythos of God's going into csilc 
with Israel, or at least Cod's Indwelling Presence or Shckinah taking 
exile and captivity upon itself, and waiting for its cvcntual rcturn or 
its full restoration to God on the heroic activity of Israel, becomes in 
later centuries one of thc outstanding doctrines in the Kabbala. the 
great .\gada which the J ews developed in the field of the esoteric:. 
Wc shall have to give it morc than passing noticc presently. 

We come now to the boldest, most forward-reaching thought 
concerning God in the ;\lidrash, tc, thal conception of God in which 
the Agada anticipates the most modern speculation concerning the 
nature of God and his relation to ma n. 

It is this: that God depends OIn man for his strength and for his 
failure, for his growth and for his retrogression. In a world in which 
both arc growing or in process, it is man who b y his aCIS increascs or 
decreases the stature of God. 

There can be no question of our reading a modern thought into all 
ancient text: the texts arc too unmistakable and unambiguous for 
that. And on the other hand thcre· can bc no asking whcthcr this is 
the prevailing or predominant view of God in the i\ l idrash. It is not ; 
there is no one prevailing or predominant conccption of God. But 
there can bc no question of its preSt!l1ce, of its boldness, and of thc fu ll 
awa reness of its boldness on the part of those who lilter it. And in 
general a sense of the interlocking polarity, the mUlual implication, 
of God a nd man, is one of the ever prescnt features and convictions of 
lhe Agaelic religious mind. 

Let us now look at the texts. 
"When the Israeli tcs do God's will, the}' add to the power of God 

on high. When thc Israelites do n()1 do God's will, they, as it were, 
wen ken the ~reat power of Cod on high." (Pesiktn 166a band 
Lam. R., Romm 1501 col. 2). 

"'Ye are my witncsses, saith the Lord, and I am God' (!sa. 43.1 2). 
That is, when ye are my witnesscs I am {;od, and whcn ye arc not 
my witnesses I am as it were not God." (l\ l id. I-'s., Buber 255a; Si frc 
Friedman 144a; Pcsikta 102b). 

"Unto thee I lift up mine cyes 0 thou that sitlest in the heavens," 
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says the Psalmist (Ps. 123.1 ). To which the Midrash COlUments: " If 
it were not for me i. c. if I did not lift up my eyes, Thou 0 God wouldst 
not be sitting in the heavens." -- O'D'D~ ~tv,· n"j'\ tot? 'lK H'O'N (i\ lid. 
Ps., Duber 255a; Sifr6 Friedman 144a, and note; I\loorc Judaism, 
III. IRI ). 

One is reminded of modern utterances in the same vcin. Thus the 
well known lines from the 17th century Baroque mystic Angelus 
Si lcsius: 

leh weiss. dass ah ne Illich Gatt nicht ein Nu kann !cben: 
\\'erd ieh zunicht, cr muss von Not dell Geist aufgcbcn. 

Or the morc modern lines from Rainer Maria Rilkc: 

\\'as wirst du lUll, Gott . W(~l1n ieh stcrbc? .... 
i\ li t mir vedicrsl du dcincn Sinn. 

There is no intention of blasphemy here, or of (acilc Hybris; it is 
merely an expression of the thoug~ht that Cod by himself is an abstrac
tion, i. e. an unreality, as of COllrse man by himself is by the same 
token abstraction and unreality. The real significance and value of 
stressing the correlation, or as Wt! shall say the polarity, between God 
and miln, is that in our opinion it is the only way, the only directing 
guide tow;1 rds an acceptable, credible and viablc theology of the 
future. Only if we distinguish God from the rest of th e universe (deus 
from dei/liS) as that part of the universe which not merely has the 
insight and will but is also reaching out for the power to implement 
its insight a nd will in order to re.lllize the ideal; and only if wc distin
guish man from the anthropoid ape which he still largely is, as the 
being correlated with God in the high drama of ushering into reality 
n new and higher world: only then can the elements of a real au thenlic 
religiosity, worth}' of the future <Ilnd adequate to create a future , have 
1'00111 for dcploying thcil' POWCI'. Thus prayer as the communication 
bel ween two rC'latcd powers (numerica ll y two, not just autosuggestion 
or whistling in the dark) becomc's at least possible; thus the relation 
between God and man becomes a beneficent circle of give and take, 
each growin g and profiting by the other; thus God and man cn n give 
each ot her comfort and forgive !!ach other their mistakes; thus God 
and mall call insist on a n active program and a goal, rather than be 
can lent with a gorgeOllS and infini te display of imagination and drama. 

We turn back to 01 her rclated texts which may be less chn llcnging 
in the wording but which nrc firmly and solid ly founded on the sa me 
high estimate of man's share in shaping the future. There is a text in 
I\.iddushin 40n, b (and in 'roscfta. I\.iddushin I , 14) which is so cxpres-
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sive of the J ewish ethos as to man's decisiveness with rCRard to the 
open a nd unshaped fu lure of the world, that it was taken over by the 
Rambam into his Summa of J ewish doctrine and placed in the Ihlkof 
nslnwa at the opening of his great code, and though it is a bold and 
subtle and ever modern thought it has become part of the J ewish 
rel igious outlook. 

The text rcads as follows: "The Rabbis teach : ' Let a man ever 
regard himself as if he were half gu ilty and half deserving; then if he 
fulfil s one com mand, happy is he, for he has inclined the scale towards 
meri t; if he commits one sin, woe to him, for he has inclined the scale 
to gui lt.' .. R. Eleazar b. Simon in the name of R. i\ lcir said: 'The 
world is judged by lhe majority alnd the individual is judged by the 
majority. If a man fulfi ls one command, happy is he, fo r he has causcd 
the scale for himself and for Ihe whole world to incline towards the pan 
of merit; a nd if he has committed one si n, woe to him . for both himself 
anrlfor the whole world he makes the pan of guilt the heavier.' " 

In taki ng ovcr this old rabbinic doctrine, Maimu ni not merely 
retai ns this cosmic implication of ('very man's eV('ry act at any time, 
bu t focuses attention upon it as constit uti ng the main point of the 
doctrine. "Every man should look upon himself throughout the year 
as though his merits and fai lings were equally b..1. lanced, and a lso to 
look upon the whole world as though it were ha lf deserving a nd half 
guil ty. Now if he commit but one siin more, then by this simple sin he 
causes the scale of gui lt to preponderate both with regard to himself 
and to the whole 1/Jorltl lintl conseqll"nlly brillgs deslrllcfiOll upon il. On 
the other hand , if he fulfils but on,e si ngle commandment more, then 
by this si ngle good deed he causes the sca le of merit to preponderate 
both with regard to himself a,nd I,,) Ihe whole world, 0111/ co"sequwlly 
bri"gs sa/mt10tl Mul delit'era1lce both 11POlt II 'ill/self a lid them, as it is s..1.id, 
The righteous mall is the foundnti,:.n of the world (Prov, 10.25) P"!!:l 

O~'V 110', meaning that he who acts righteol/sly cal/ses l/te merit of Ihe 
whole world to preponderate and b:~ this means brillgs about its deliv
erance," - (Hilkot Teshuva, III 4.). m:)I? O?lV" ?~ n!ot V' ,:I;'I P'~~ i"I! 

,.,'~"" 
The feeling or conviction, that man has the responsibility and the 

power to help decide the fate of the world at any moment, could 
hard ly be sla ted with greater defini te ness in a work which is lIot a 
formal treatise on metaphysics: a profound notion of the grandeur of 
man , and of the open future which he is free to make or to mar, of 
the unfinished creation in which he is a decisive factor, is obviously 
part of the rabbinic mind and of the J ewish outlook 011 life, whether 
they can fo rmu late it in set academic terms and propositions or not. 
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\Vc read it set forth in modem treatises, say in William J ames and hi s 
school of thought (" that the course of destiny may be altered by 
ind ividuals, no wise evolutionist o ught to doubt ," lvm 10 Be/ietle, p. 99 
ilnd in the essays throughou t the: volume) , but we fai l to remember 
that the world's most memorable ;and effective thinking has been done 
informally and by way of intuitive insight and ill the fOfm of myth. 

And to the myth we tu rn fo r a moment. The Kabbala and its la ter 
development in Isaac: Luria of Safe<1 and its adoption into l-I asid isllI 
arc heyond the scope of the prc:~nl essay, bu t it would be a fata l 
omissio n while dwelling on this supremely importalll theme of man's 
rale in the cosmos not to allude in passi ng to the profound and abiding 
significance of the Kabbalistic mythopocic thinking on this subject. 

Leaving aside thc system of Gnostic 1\'l cwphysics or Theosophy 
which explains the relatio n of G(Ki to our present world of darkness 
and evil , let us lih out and statl' briefly that par t of th e doctrine 
which is relevan t to ollr preSC"nt purpose. The bold principle of man's 
responsibility for God's fate in the wor ld~ the iul1ucnce of Tllan through 
the acts of his life on the dcstinr of the univcrsc, is fcll to be in lin e 
with an age-old conception in judaism, namely that man's heroism 
adds s trengt h to God. Funlwr , that the Shekinah is in cxi le and that 
it is man's func t ion to rcdeem anrl restore it to God, now becomes one 
of the basic thcmcs of Kabbal islic- Lurianic th ink in g. The process of 
restitution is called T1~t1l1j, and essential parts of tha t process arc 
:.noued to man. The .l ew has it. in hi s power, through Af1I~wol and 
Prn yer. to accelerate or hinder the process. The Tilt/WI! rcstores thc 
unily of God 's name. It is the true purpose of the Torah to lead thc 
Shcki nah back to her l\ laster, ll:) unit e her with him. Prayer is a 
mystical action with almos t magical potencr in proponion to its 
intensitr. Everything is in ex ile. Bu t the Jewish exile, the Ca lu th of 
the Jewish people, is a mission to enable thcm to uplift the fallen 
sparks of the God head from a ll t heir various locations. That is why 
Israel is fated to be cnslaved by all the nations of the world, so that 
Israel may be in a posi tion to uplift those sparks which havc fallen 
among thcm. The doctrincof T#~!lm thus raised cvery J ew to thc rank 
of protagonist in th e ~Tea t proccss of restitution, na mcl }' t he cxti nction 
of the world 's blemish, the restitu:tion of all things in God. 

T he princi plc of th e cosmic and metacosmic power and respon
si bility of man was ncvcr preached !'o proudly. GLir world is thc world 
of man. i\ b n, in a('('orda llI 'f' wit h . Il!' origin:d in t I'll r ion of his (,r£'a I ion , 
is to be God's helpcr. All of freedom has gathered itself into man, he 
has thc full heritage of freedom. All creatures and crea tion wait for 
him; Cod wailS for him. :\11 worlds hang on his works, a ll worlds look 
and "earn for the teaching a nd good deeds of man, for that concentra-
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lion and intensity of acts and prayer whereby alone the Shckinah can 
be redeemed from its deep humiliation in banishment ami united 
with God. 

1\lal1 has freedom, he can choose God or reject God. he can lead 
the world to perdition and to redemption. 

The creation of this being i\lan , ... ,ith !iuch power of freedom means 
that God has made room for a co-determining power alongside of 
himself. Man is the cross-road of the world. 

To ask wlwtiwr GocI c:annot redeem the world withoul man's 
help, or whether God has need of man for his work, can lead only to 
quibbling. In history we see that God waits for man. It is clear then 
that God has willed to usc man for the completion of his work of 
crc:llion and to allow him autonomy in that work. 

For further development of these and related ideas the slUdent 
can consult the great work of Gc:rshom Scholelll, JVajor Trends ill 
}r:wish },J·yslicislll, and the popu lar essays on lI asidisTll by i\lartin 
Buber. 

Vic here must pass on from this;;taggcring and immense exaltation 
of man's function for God and the universe to the morc sober and less 
mystical estimate. none the less high, of Israel's function within 
history. That more'feasible function is to convert mankind to the 
One God. God is the great patrimony, God the special assignment or 
"burden" of Israel. Other [.X!oplcs m;)y have other special and indispcn . 
snble assignmellts for the world's eCOllomy: the special concern, the 
special lot ami allotment of Israel ii! God. 

" I f you do not proclaim illY G()dhead to the nations I will punish 
you" - C:lC Y"D 'll( "iI iI'lH; 'nm;H "'J1"I H; 01( (Lev. R. ROlllm lOb 

col. I). "God did a kindness to Israel in scnttering them among the 
nations." PesalJim 87b. m01Hilj'J; l'![l1!i ;1(,:0':1 iI'JPiI ilWY ilp'~. 

"Hosea says (2.25): 'And I will sow her unto Ille in the land.' When 
a man sows a measure he expects a harvest of many mensllres. Thus 
God exiled Israel among the nations only in order to increase the 
number of proselytes who will join them" - (Pesabim 87b). ;';lil 1(; 

O"l CiI';V l~Oll1'to ,,:> 1('1( nl01Hil l'~; ;H'WO nl( "·::).PiI. 

The proselytes arc as dear to God as Israel itself. " I t is written in 
1I0s. (14.8): 'They shall return, dwelling under his shndow.' 'These,· 
5..'\}'S R. Abbahu, 'arc the proselytes who come and take shelter under 
the shadow of the Holy One blessoo be He ... They become the. root 
just like Israel.' .. God said, 'Th,! names of the proselytes are as 
plf'asing to Illl! as the wille of libation which is ofTf'rerl to IllP nn 111(> 
altar .. .' " (Lev. R., ROlllm 2a col. 2 and many other passages in the 
Midrash). 

The ingathering of proselytes in the fullnes of time is the theme 
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of great hymns of the Synagogue, of the second half of the Alcllu 
which concludes every prayer service, and of the magnificent "nN'l 
which occupies a place in the i\1 usaf of each of the High Holydays 
(cd. Birnbaum, pp. 373 and 801), 

But that conversion and ingathering of the peoples is of course 
not the resu lt of intellectual debate and argument, it docs not proceed 
on the plane of peaceful dialogue and persuasion. The suasion is br 
profounder and bloodier. I t is a matter of exemplary life. and its 
consummation is often a death of martyrdom. It is tragic suasion. 

We arc not going too far afield in summoning Ychuda Halcvi as 
the witness to the kind and depth of suasion which Israel must practice 
to bring the world to its side, because he sums up the Jewish experience 
in this area. In a memorable passage in the Kuzari (IV, 23) he has 
recourse to one of mankind's supreme images, that of the dying seed. 
He likens the nations of the world to the soil, and Israel to the seed 
which is dropped into the soil and trodden underfoot and seems to be 
completely obliterated and destroyed. But it is only seemingly dead, 
dead for a greater and more glor'ious re-birth and life. By the magic 
alchemy resident within the highe·r form of the seed it transmutes the 
lower form of soil and loam intI) its own higher grade of life, and 
gradually a tree will grow lip in which all will have a part, a single 
growth in which all will be cmbodied, due however to thc active life
principle within the seed. And in the end those members of the tree 
which had looked down upon and despised it will acknowledge its 
supremacy, its inherent transforming power. 

This characterizes the Jewish ,experience at its incandescent white 
heal, and there is a verse in the Ps. (109.4) which very properly is used 
as its summing up: "In return for my love they are my adversaries, 
but I am all prayer." :"1,!>n 'lNl 'm~1V' ·n~i1N-nnn. - There is definite 
awareness of what is later known as vicarious atonement, awareness 
namely of that heart and centre of the religious sentiment whereby 
we feel that we are all bound together and that the best of us are 
kllown by our willingness to bear the burden of the worst. 

A fo rmal statement of vicarious atonement occurs in several places 
in the l\lidrash, alld we have alre:ady quoted one such representative 
statement (Cant. R., Romm 13:1 col. I, and 23a col. I). But there is also 
a marc ominous and profoundcr touch, namely the intimation of why 
there should be suffering at all and how much of it must be borne until 
there can be a turning. Schelling, the last of the world's greal the
osophists, basing himself 011 Jacob Boehme and on Gnostic i\lanichean 
heresies with a deep sense of the rift at lhe ,"ery heart of things, 
declared lhat all evil must be tried out. This is a terrifying prospect 
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for the bravest; nnd ror the eas), optimist ami progressivist iL is so 
disconcerting as to be unbelievable. But this is the vicw held in their 
OWI1 way by the Rabbis, and take n over from them by the Kabbala 
because of its deep sympathy with the tragic dual ism inform ing the 
heretical Gnostic !:ecls through the ages. It was Cod's decree that 
before the i\ lcssiah Redeemer can come, Israel must suffer ban ishment 
to all and persecution from all the seventy nalions of the world. !\nd 
when the l\ lcssiah's coming is prematurely announced they turn in 
wonderment to the l\[cssiah, and he in the attempt to sorten the 
dread decree re-assures them with the statement that even if onl y 
part of Israel had been made to suffer by only part of any oue of th e 
seven ty Gentil e nations (provided all arc represented), it will be 
accounted as full measure both ways (Pesikta 47b, 48a, b and note 98; 
Can t . R., Romm . 16b, col. 2; Pesikta R. 7Ib). 

There is indel'd, both in the liturgy and in the l\ l id rash, a frequellt 
assllmption of gui lt to account fOI' the suffering; but that is a magnif. 
icent and generous gesture of self··castigation which can be and has 
been misunderstood. The true view is, 01 'j!'~ llnj! ,,'V ':I , "For thy 
sake are we slaughtered day by day." The suffering docs indeed purify 
them from sins, bu t they arc also the lamb 1':1:1 or the dove ml' 0 11 

whom a ll evil and suffering must be tried out, because of some drPad 
and ominous featllre in the schem e· of things whereby light can come 
only after a ll darkness, and goodness only after all evil, has had its 
day, and where the elect must bear the burden of the world by taking 
upon themselves all resl>O/lsibili ty and a ll sufferin g. 

That is the J ewish experience Ht its incandescent while heat, the 
truth as it concern s the "remnant" or idea l Israel, into which the 
great mass are lifted or dragged lip in the peak dread moments of 
history. Hut the J ewish religion wCould not be the classic religion that 
it is, if it did not also have the poi!;e a nd balance to take a humorous 
and honest view of the empirical everyday J cw in the broad breathing 
spaces of life. 

Let us take 
the human, all 
phases. 

four examples of Agada 
too human, character of 

which give 
the J ew in 

expression to 
four different 

The first is onc of the most famous of all f\gadot. J acob is asleep 
out in the open wi th a stone for a pillow, and he drea ms of a ladder 
proPI>cd on to the floor of heaven, with angels ascending and descend · 
ing. Each angel (the guardian angel of some one people) goes up a 
certain number of rungs and then descends, but the angel of Edom 
(i. e. Rome) seems to go up and up without ever turning back. Jacob 
is afraid that the power of Rome .\\,· illlasl forever. "Fear not, Jacob," 
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God fe-assures him , "even if he rises and sits by my side, from there I 
will cast him down," 

That is the first great half of the story. Small Israel is pitted in a 
world-historic struggle against all the empires and against mighty 
Rome, ilnd cannot be defeated in the end. 

Bu t the remaining half must also be told . God asks Jacob likewise 
to ascend. But J acob is afraid, thinking he too will have to descend 
like the o thers. He does not trust God and refuses to try. For that 
lack of fai th he is punished by the m iserable oppression of his chi ld ren 
throughout their exile, 0'19' "" """ tt? n',)), nlDNi1 " tt j'l':JPi1 , Ott. If 
thou hadst had fai th a nd ascended , there wou ld have been no descent 
for thee. But now, since thou wast lacking in si mple fai th in God, 
th y children wi ll be enslaved by all the four Powers of the world." 

Thereupon he is again afraid that the oppression may last forever, 
and has to be re-assured again with the verse from J er. (30.10- 11 ) : 
"Fear thou not 0 Jacob, neither be dismayed 0 Israel, for 10 I will 
save thee from a far, J am wi th thee to save thee." (Pcsikta 15[a; 
Le v. R., Romm 42a). 

The second Agada is even ma rl! poignnnt. The Isrnelites have just 
experienced the su preme event of histor)' , the theophany at Sinai. 
Without furt her ado they lapse into the idolatry of the golden calL 
l\ loscs descends with the Tablets, but as he looks at them he perceives 
that the T en \Vords have d isappeared , have gone with the wind, the 
Tablets are a clean s late. He ther,eupon shatters them at the foot of 
the mount and is himself st ruck d umb and unable to utter a word. 
At that moment, a decree was issued concerning Israel that they would 
from now on have to stud y those \Vords 0. e. the T orah) in lhe midst 
of distress, grief a nd hunger. 

1,nc 'l:JV!OiI llr101 'v~m 1tnO 1l'll1'! 'o,'w 'N'rv' 'V iI"!l iI'lll ilVW ill'lll'!::1 
",mo Oilt, rNltI 11nC pmil 11nP 'l,,'cJj\ 1,n01 t,,~t,'cm (Seder Eliyahu, ed . 
Friedmann, p. 11 7). 

There is thirdly the profound legend of J oshua b. Levi's meeting 
first with Elijah and then with th.~ i\ lessiah himself who is stationed 
among the sick and the lepers outside the gates of Rome, himself 
a lso full of sores and wounds. All the others uncover all their wounds 
and then bi nd them all up again, but he uncovers and binds up ea(h 
one separately, for he thinks " Lest I shou ld be summoned and 
detained." J oshua b. Levi asks him, "When fs the i\ l aster coming?" 
The a nswer is of lhe utmost pathos and irony, the single word 
" T oday." J oshua returns to Elijah who (ongra tulates him on the 
promise to himself a nd to all Israel. " He lied to me," is the Rabbi's 
response. " He said he would come today and he has not come." To 
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which Elijah replies with a verse fmm the Ps. (95.7): "Today, if ye 
hearken to God's voice," -lVDWJ1 "P~ ON 01'iT. The Messiah could 
come any day if the Israelites wou ld hearken to God's voice for one 
single day (Sanhedrin 98a). 

The concluding i\gada is in a sense the most disconcerting. fo r it 
seems to contradict the whole theory of J ewish sutTeri ng, namely that 
Israel suffers vicariously fo r the rest of the world and thus is the first 
and major bearer of the brunt of suffering. No less a persoll tha n 
Johanan has the following: "Any affliction in wh ich Israel and t he 
Gentiles arc partners (i. e. equall y affected) is an affliction, but any 
affiiction of Israel by itself is not an affliction." 

"1::£ i1l'~ lO::l'V 7K11V' ?IV il1~ ?Jl ,il1~ il~ 1'~mlD il'1Kl ? M11D'1D il1~ ?J 
(Deut. R., Romm 103a col. I). 

It is obviously meant as a commonsense salutary correction of 
any morbid cull of martyrdom. It is not a contradiction of the unique 
signature of all of J ewish history, but it is a rare and isolated though 
all the more necessary cau tion urged by a great Rabbi against over
doing the cult of suffering. For who needs to be told that Israel has 
had amictions, untold in number, a ll by itself, wh ich were the most 
veritable of all affiictiOJls? 

There is one final theme to round out our present series of consid
era t ions: the sense of chosen ness which the Rabbis have of the Jewish 
people as the centre of the whole economy of history, and the sardonic 
humor which the Rabbis have about it , in the attempt to maintain lhe 
choscnncss as a matter of cou rse and alil l to be fair with the other 
nations. 

There a re lwO famous passages dea ling with this theme, in two 
of the oldest a nd most authoritative l\ l idmshim. The one in i\lekilta 
J'emarks bla ndly: "The Torah was given in the desert, in no man's 
land, in all men's land, for all to come a nd take if they so desired." 
It would seem that no one but Isra.el put in an appearance. (Mekil ta 
Lauterbach II , 198; Friedmann 62a). 

The passage in Sifre (ed . Fried mann q2b) is much more sardonic: 
When God decided to reveal the Torah to Israel, it was not to Israel 
alone that he revealed himself but to all the nations. He first went to 
the children of cs..'lU and asked them, Will you accept t he Torah? 
They replied, "What is in it?" He- answered , Thou sha lt not kill. To 
whi ch they said, " The ver)' esse nce of our father is ki ll ing, as is 
written 'By lhy sword shalt thou live' (Gen. 27.40)." God then went to 
the chi ldren of Ammon and Moab and asked them the same question, 
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"Will )'011 accept the Torah?" to which they reply with the same 
4ucstioll, "\Vba t is in i t?" God is wary this lime and he quotcs a 
different com mandment, namel y, "Tholl sha lt not commit adultery," 
To which they offer the prompt reply: "Adultery isof th e vcry essence 
of their being," and they quole in suppOrt the story of the compou nd 
adultery and incest of the two daughters of Lot with thei r falher , 
end ing in the verse 'Thus were both the daughters of Lot with child 
by their fat her' (Gen. 19.36). which children were l\ loab and Ammon. 
God then sough t and found the children of Ishmael, and by the same 
procedure they hear that the Torah commands, "Thou shalt not 
steal," to which they retort: 'That is the very essence of their forbear, 
as is written, "And he will be a wild man, his hand wj ll be agai ns t 
every man and every man 's hand against him .' " (Gen. 16.12). There 
was not one nation among all the nations, our text continues, whom 
God did not visit and knock at their door and speak to, leaving it to 
those who were willing to come and receive the T ora h. il01M illl'iI H? 
iI.,m.' nH "::IP'11~" eM ilnnc 'Y pc" '::1" ,'iI H~I' mOlto. 

The spectacle of God pedd lin g the Tora h from door to door is 
edifying. The Gentiles had their cJhancc. They refused a T orah which 
interCered wilh th eir favo ri te pursui ts. 

Bul let no one think that the Rabbis indulged in the belief that 
the Jews lacked their share of killers, ad ulterers, and thieves. Such 
foolish beliefs arc not feasible. And they arc bothered to explain the 
chosenness of Israel in the face of the com mon humanity of all men. 
The chosenness, the special love God bears Cor Israel, seems beyond 
reason. For are the Jews better than the others? Surely bot h are 
sinners. There is no clear grou nd for a special predilection. Love must 
be an a boriginal arbitrary choice, an opaque attraction. 

Thus we read in the i\ lidrash on th e text in the Song of Songs 
(8.8) , "We have a lit tle s ister": " I n the time to come, all the guardian 
angels of the nations of the world will come and accuse Israel before 
God, sayi ng, 'Sovereign of the Universe, these worshipped idols and 
these worshipped idols, these were \\'horcmongers and these were 
whoremongers, these shed blood and these shed blood. Why do these 
go down to he ll while these do not go down?' God wi ll say to them 
'''\.ve have a little sister": just as a chi ld, whatever it docs, is not 
reproved because it is but a ch ild, so however much Israel may 
be defiled by their iniquities throughout the year, the Day of 
Atonement comes nnd atones for them.''' (Cant. R., ROlllm 40a 
col. 2) . 

We see then, God can find no better re. .... son for indulgent Cavor 
towards Israel than the ullerly arbitrary ground that it is an innocent 
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irresponsible child, for whom in addition the Day of Atonement 
restores innocence perennially . 

. .\gain: " In the time to come th e guardian a ngels of the nations 
will COllle to nccusc Israel before God and they wi ll say: 'King of the 
Universe, these worshipped idols nnd these worshipped idols, these 
acted lewdly and these acted lewdly, these shed blood and these shed 
blood. Why then do these go dOWl11 to Gchinnom while these do not 
go down?' Then God will answer them &1.ying: ' If that is so, let all 
the peoples go down with their gods to Gchinnom, a nd so it is written 
(1\ l icn h 4.5) , "For let all the peoples walk each one in the name of its 
god.'" Said R. Reuben: 'Were it not written in the Scripture, it 
would be impossible to say such a. thing, Tlamely "For by fire wil] 
God be judged," ~!lWl 'il Wtt:l ':I, (lsa .. 66.16). It does not say ~!l11V 
(judges) but ~!lWl (is judged)'" (Cmlt. R. 40..'1 and Mid. Ps. Buber I Ia 

and Mid. Ps. to 1:3)· 
So then a ll peoples. including (srael, go to hell , each olle dragging 

his own god with him. And there in hell God saves Israel and deli vers 
him; or ca n it be the other way? The gra mmar is somewha t tricky 
here. In any case the Rabbis are under no illusion as to any rational 
ground lhe)' can adduce for God to bear a special love for Israel. 
There is no reason for love, seems to be thei r conclusion. 

f\nd in truth chosen ness is far more than love, it is inelucta ble 
destiny: The individual Jew may d,rop away, but Israel as a whole is 
held inexorably fast. Thus Johanan, the prince of the Agada, hilS the 
follow in g to say in explanation of God's ontological definition of 
himself as iI ' ilN ,tuN iI'ilN, " I call be · ... ,ha tever I may be to individuals; 
bu t as fo r the mass I rule over them even against their desires and 
will, even thollgh they break their teeth" (referring to Ezek. 20.33) 
m':l lItlO Oilltl:l On:llt:l::l N';U on':I 'Y O":I"O:l ,::Itt ,o','n':I j'T'j'TH 'IVN' j'T'iltt 
O;"11V (Exod R., Romm lib col. 2). 

And of course, even though c hosen, God so far from playi ng 
favorites, imposes special bu rdens and special responsi bili ties on Israel. 
The prophet's stern reminder that special rights bring special duties 
("You only have I know n of all the families of the earth, therefore I 
will visit lIpon you all your iniqui ties," Amos 3.2) holds with equal 
force on Israel's later carccr. The protagonist must bear burdens 
commensurate with a protagonist's rOle. 

3 

In attempting to s tate in philosophic terms the main ideas at the 
core of the Agadot which we have bl~cn considering in this long middle 
section of our essay, certain sobel'ing thoughts as to the value of 
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philosophy must aCCOnlp.'l.Ily us and must be set forth as premise. 
And they are, first, thal whatever in philosophy is capable of transla
tion or transformation in to poetry is alone vital and valuable; and 
secondly, that whatever has orginallr been conceived as myth is alone 
real and effective, for it is something capable of being believed und 
therefore loved. With that in millid we call proceed to slate, in pro
grammatic fashion, for whatever clarifying and pedagogic vallie it 
may possess, the main heads and captions of philosophic thinking 
present in solution in the l\lidmsh and capa ble of being abstracted 
and formu lated. 

First there is the theory of tragedy implicit in the Rabbinic reflec
tion on Jewish suffering, to be compared and contrasted with olher 
theories of tragedy which have been set forth from academic and 
from pagan points of view. 

Secondly there is the idea of man as the helper of God and co
creator with God, which carries wi,th it implications in two important 
directions: -

First, metaphysically, to the effect that the future is genuinely 
open and not pre-determined in advance; that creation is unfinished 
and continuing; that time is rea l, a.gainst the claillis of eternal ism that 
time is an illusion and the perfect present at the start; and that all 
monism is wrong, meaning that the universe is not a homogeneous 
si ngle whole and really not a univelfse, that there is a rift in it, that it is 
a pluralism or at least a dua lism, und its unification in the highesl 
sense has to be achieved, i. e. it is a growing world, a world in 
process. 

The second illlplication under this important heading lies in the 
correct apprehcnsion of the mutual relation of God and man: it is n 
relation of mLltual poln"ity, of give and tnkc or reciprocal cnrichmcnt, 
resulting ill the slow changennd growth not merciy of man but of Cod, 
God needing man as much and owing as much to man as the other 
way abouti resulting also in a plau:sible theory of prayer; and resulting 
finally in a n activistic conception of life, <IS being more than a dream 
or a pageant of the imagination, but also more than the emptiness 
and nothingness which Catholic C hristiani ty and Buddhism conceive 
illo be at bottom. 

The final aspect of Rabbinic thought or reflectiveness and outlook 
which we single out in our theoretical formulation of its main features 
we shall call H umor, not of cou rse in the sense of the comic or wilty 
(the small humor), but on the contrary as one of the deepest clcmcnts 
in its attitude towards life (the great humor), something which has 
gone through tragedy a nd passed beyond, and is the concluding word 
in mellowness and perspective and ultimate serenity. 
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Tragedy arises through our sen$(: of the contrast between what the 
good man ought to get and what he docs get. What he ought to gel is 
happiness; whal he docs get is pajn, disaster and death. Supreme 
tragedy arises when the best man suffers the worst fate. 

Tragedy thus upsets the initial view held as to the relation between 
virtue and happiness. The initia l view is that suffering is a punishment 
for sin, and that virtue and happiness go together. This is the view, 
say, of the friends of J ob in the face of Job's calamity. And say what 
we will, if is profoundly rooted; that virtue and happiness imply each 
other is a basic demand of our conscience. The distu rbance which the 
primitive view suffers is only provisional; it persists a fter some 
thought-taking and sober readjustment. 

Granted then that the sufferin,: is not a punishment fo r si n, as 
must be evident to the thoughtfu l and honest person, the happiness 
still demanded to equal or balance the goodness is transferred to 
another world, it is reserved for ;(1. life to come. Thus traditiona l 
religion. But thus also phi losophy. Kant at the peak of philosophy 
postu lates a God to ad just the balance between ou r deeds and our 
rewards, also as assurtlllce of the validity of the moral world-order. 
And in its last and deepest phase philosophy docs not leave the sufferer 
to himself. The sombre view held by Royce (in whom Hegel cul
Illinates) is that the sufTerin~s are taken up into the consciousness of 
the ultimate worl d-mind or Absolute, and as detai ls or elements in 
that grandest setting are seen to b(· needed for the full experience of 
God,and are thus explained and justified. The good and the innocentarc 
not allowcd to have suffered for nothing. T hc tragic aspect of the good 
man's life serves a higher and highest purpose; the tears of the 
oppressed, C'pllOY nyo" will find their explanation and transfiguration. 

But the true theory of tragedy rejects a ll this. The hero accepts 
the suffering not for any reward but for growth in greatness. The 
alleged transfiguration of the hero's suffering within the Absolute is 
felt to be a cruel farce; because, first, it is not clear how that trans
figuration takes place and it looks li:ke verbal juggling or self-delusion, 
and secondly even if it did take plaoe it does not touch the main point, 
namely it does not unclo the actual suffered anguish. It may be good 
for the putative }\bsolute, but not for the sufferer. 

T he tragic hero accepts whatever suffering that comes to him, as 
par t of his greatness. He acts as the heroic focus of the world. His 
reward is that he grows in greatness. 

With this conception of the grallldeur of man which they have in 
common, the two highest theories of tragedy diverge in a final and 
supreme respect. 

The highest pagan theory of t ragedy (as summed up by Nietzsche) 
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would say: the tragic hero ("dc," tragisehe i\ lensch") accepts all the 
agonies of life becam:e of the wonders of life; if that is the price, he is 
willing to pay it. But there is no goal or plan and, of COUI'SC, no God. 
There is a vast ocean of Becoming, and eternal recurrence, and finally 
"dcr tragischc l\lcnsch" to race it. 

The Jewish theory of t l'agcd y at its highest likewise puts the 
emphasis on Tllan and man's intrinsic gre..'l. tllcss. i\ lan sla nds on his 
own and accept s his burden without a ny vicw of external reward or 
rellef. Take the grea t tragic symbolisms and images which Judaism 
has invented. Thus the Sufferi ng Servant: God is a poor figure in the 
backgrou nd , allowing the injustice to be done. J ob: God is dearly in 
the wrong a nd wins b}' browbeating. Akiba: God waits fO I' Akiba to 
assert him, Godi otherwise God is muted and impotent. 

But the difference of the Jewi sh froUi the Pagan view is this: tha t, 
in spite of God's inadequacr pr absence, the Jewish heroes all proclaim 
a nd postulate God, proclaim a belief in Cod in OJ. godless world, and 
perhaps in that war help to call him into being and give him strengt h. 
That is a capital differenl'e and makes of them the classic of the 
religious life. They see God throlll~h, and so give power to his emerging 
substance, whereas Prometheus. the greatest creation of Greek trag
edy, brushes God aside and is content to be pure humanist and 
a theist. 1\ lan is sufficient unto himself, and the Promet hean world· 
view is a humanism divorced and truncated fmm the vast bal'kgroulld 
in which it is rooted. 

What both views have ill COnlmon is the refusal to be resiglled, a 
ccrlain activism or dynamism. Bllt if, ill thc PaRa n vicw, the tragic 
hero is ready a nd willing, for tim sake of life's grandeur and wonder 
and beauty, to accept life's horrors and sufferi ngs, even though it will 
a lways recur that way without abatement or assuag-ement, the Jewish 
view holds that the horrors and sufferings of life are man's task to 
convert, to make them over andl1l1ake them other and make them less. 
God ma y just be emerging from the vast ocean of Becoming and there
fore of little actual power (of great light bu t of little powcr) ; but man 
emerging with God and through whom God acts, will cont inue to 
say "Though God slay me (or stifTer me to be slain) yet will I trust 
in him," (Job 13.15) a nd eventLla ll y there will be no more slayi ng. 
Men must be 1"'0':1 l'no!U1 ilJilNO J'WlV. they must accept 1"'0' and 
ca ll them 1':I':m, they mllst save God's face by calling 1",0' a ma rk 
of God's love, they must insist that there is a Cod because there 
can, must and wi ll be one, and by that heroism will help to make 
God rea l and extend his kingdom. It will "01 always reClIl' that way 
as the Pagan main tains; something is being achieved as our teachers 
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mainta in . namely the Tikkun of the world and the Yi/}1ul of God, 
the rectification of the world a nd the integration of God, through the 
labor of the God-inspired a nd God-·bearing man. 

There is a stupendous mctaph)·sic of defini te lY I)C and character 
impl ied, a certain ki nd of world prc:suPI)Osed, in all thc various expres
sions of the Rabbinic mind which \\Ie have been passing in review and 
in J ewish th inking before a nd aft·er. The Rabbis arc of course not 
aware of ally system, for they nre not abstract thinkers nor phil
osophical system-builders; and if we try to lay bare a nd bring to the 
su rface what is merely implica ted and in herent, it may seem like an 
arbitrary imposition. But we arc to remem ber that the creation is 
always first, and only after the actual finished achievement ca n onc 
proceed to unravel th e theory or rationale that has been at work in it. 
So in ou r present insta nce of J ewish creative thought we have a bold 
adventurous imaf.lination making a magnificent anticipation of modern 
philosophy ill its uwn terms of myth, parable ami image: <lnd wha t 
needs to be done for a later age to rea lize what is involved is to transla te 
it into the idiom of abstract terms. 

That J ewish thinking is tempo ralis t, not etcrnalis t. is clear to 
anyone who is at homc in it. Eternalism occurs late in isolated cases 
as a result of mystica l a nd philosophical influence. Bu t, for J ewish 
thought the victor}' of God's cause is not a foregone conclusion, hence 
time as the nu .. ,<liu m of elTon is the most real of thi ngs. 

That creation is un finished and that the future remains to be 
wo\'en, is testi fi ed by the one fact of the i\lessianic idea l. Th is goal of 
all t ime and event has to be ach ieved and created through th e most 
real and the bloodiest effort. That God has an environlllelll and 
opposition is indicated by the facl t hat the unity of God is a postulate 
and has to be achieved th rough the whole course of l ime. "On that 
lhl)' thc Lurd !:ihilll be UIIC ;:md His !lalllC :shall Le uuc" it; thc pruphetic 
utterance (Zcch. 14.9) which is qu it.e knowingly placed at conspicuous 
points in our li turgy (in the Musa}" for Rosh Hashanah a t the end of 
the A lenu, of the Kedusllall and of the t riumphant Kol Ma'aminim 
(cd. Birnbaulll, pp. 337, 365, 37 1). On tha t day God sha ll be one, that 
is at the end of time, not before. And the aCl of making God onc, the 
Cru."1 ,In', is so real and bloody that the locution becomes onc of t.he 
synonyms for martyrdom. 

Of cou rse t.he formal distinction between God a nd the rest of the 
un iverse (God 's "environment"), belween HI,' 11'~ CJnp" and 1'0 
c,wn is never made: tha t wou ld rUIl counter to a ll psychological need 
and religious habit. It is implied in fact but never admi tted as the::)ry. 
Only occasiona ll y is there a deliber.atc identification of the two. Thus, 
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in the great nature Psalms used for the Friday evening services, the 
God of :-\aturc is identified with the God of Just ice: the God of the 
thunderstorm promises to come teo judge the world with righteousness 
(Ps. 96.13 and 98.9). And i\ loimonidcs identifies his Infinite Unknown 
with Ihe God of the Ten Commandmen ts. But the Psa lmist is a 
gorgeous and sunguine anticipator of the End, and i\ laimuni docs 
flagrant and unabashed violence Hnd ou t rage in forcing Plotinus into 
:\ loscs. Actua l Jewish religious praClice and though t has 1''',::1 IVnpiT 
N101 figlt ling a valiant ba t llc against the of:, \V;"Il?lJ, mostly wi th pathetic 
results. 

The next theme, involving th,c correlation of God and mall in a 
polaritr of give and take, of mu tual influence and reci proca l en rich
ment, is the crucial chnpter in any li \'ing and hopeful theology of the 
future. If we are to avoid the two grea t fai lures and blind alleys of 
religion. an utled }' t ranscendent God and a self-sufficient and godless 
hu manism, we sha ll have to cu ltivate and develop the notion of 
interact ion between the two poles of the emergi ng higher world. T hey 
must both do something for each othe!" or the}' don't need each other. 
:\11 the various themes of this gre;)t area of religion fa ll into place on 
the basis of stich a theol·Y. 

Thus prayer as the conve,rse between a soul and a great reservoir 
of powe .. : two cent .. es dominatil1~: an ellvironment and seeki ng each 
other. T hey mus t of course find each other and meet; tha t is their 
problem. T hat they can a nd do meet is the incontrovert ible testimony 
of certain souls, whose experience whetber subjected to scientific 
scrmill}' in a book like J ames'" Varieties of Reli-giolls Experience, or 
speaking with un failing success to all climes and ages and I>coples in 
so supreme a record as the Book of Psalms, is ample proof. What docs 
God give? Light and support fo r faith. What docs man give? Faith 
:"Illd added power. 

If they help each other, eacb must be greater than the other: 
that is nOt a J:>.1.radox: in a gCJluin.e polarity. God is grea ter as source 
and giver of light. i\lan can be gn!ater in what he develops and offers 
as return g-ift to God. ,\bmham is belter than Cod a nd tells him what 
justice is. The Suffering Servant is more loving, Job more t ruth ful 
and courageolls, and Akiba more heroic and godlike. than Cod . They 
enrich God with new visions, make him realize his own possibi li ties 
in them. There is nothing absu rd in a product being superior to its 
own ground or cause: that lakes place in every creation. T hat is what 
lime and freedom arc for. Creati':ln is always inexplica ble purely in 
terms of what preceded , the effect is always more than the cause. 
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Only science operates wit h the initia l stupidity that nothi ng can be 
gained or lost, that bi r th and be'coming arc always merely a re
shuffling of given clements. Life is growth and growth is creation and 
creation is the wonder of somcthinl:!; genuinely new. 

Now the world gives birth to snints and heroes who are so much 
gmndcr than anything the world contains that they alone confer 
upon it meaning and sanctity; and having given birth to them the 
world allows them to perish. 

Here we stand at the crossroad! •. If we allow God and the world, 
God and the great c l'calivil), of the ocean of Becoming, to telescope 
toget.her and act as one, we a fC in a bad way. \Vhat could ever change 
their course? \Ve arc where i\ietzsche was: t.he eternal recurrence, an 
immense pageant of dramatic thrill, terror and beauty, but certainly 
no hope and no culm ination in love a nd redemption. 

But, if we disti nguish between the two, we ca n begin to avoid 
desp<1ir, though the temptation to despair is enormous. Till now there 
has never been a saint or hero whom God has not allowed to die 
forsaken. Is the inference that the 'World gives the lie to the best and 
highest it produces and is therefore' itself a heartless lie? That would 
indeed be a counscl of despair. Let us ta.ke heart and call that inference 
a nOll seqllil1lr. There is onc way out, namely that the creative God 
can learn through the re-entrance into himsclf of his highest manifesta
tions, a.nd grow into something as good as his own highest miracles. 
That would indeed be the most momcntolLs evelll in all events, the 
supreme problem for ally philosophy and theology to contemplate and 
the supreme truth to establish. J\ l1 d is it so inconceivable in a world 
really alive and growing that the great consciolLsness in which we all 
participate can receive back into itself and be enriched by its own 
highest spirits? God from being mere creativity mllst become light, 
and from being mere light must become person and from being mere 
dramatist must become lover. 

So then God needs man to redeem and restore the Shckinah, to 
excmplify God's sublime possibilities, to translate God inlo the real, 
and to unify the new God with the old world. And if man necds God 
to forgivc him for failings and shortcomings, God too must be forgiven 
for whatever share he may have had in lhe dread fate which is allowed 
1.0 overtake thc Suffering Servant and Job and Jesus and l\kiba. I t 
is no idle conceit when the poet addresses that God who is the 1'0 
0'131,' with the words-

"For all the sin wherewith the face of man 
Is blacken'd, man's f<lrs.iveness give - and take!" 
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The sacred heart of man fighting fo r a God may need forgiveness for 
its lapses, bUl must also grant it to a bl ind. hea r ties!; and stupid 
universe that knows !lot what it docs, whatever Caliban-God or half
blind etlln vital may be its sovereign. 

There arc two things further tha t we must take expressly to heart 
in this connection. First, that liie is more thun the mere pageanlry 
which the Shakespearean imagination (a reflex of the divine imag
ination ) WQuid have it. and second ly, more than the emptiness and 
nothingness which a certain type of religion (Budd hism and Catholic 
Christianity) wou ld assess it to be. "We arc such stuff as dreams arc 
made of and Ollr little lifc is rounded with a sleep." "Out, ou t, brief 
candle, life's but a wa lking shadow." "All Ollr yesterdays have lighted 
fools the way to dusty death." These arc expressions of an imagination 
as comprehen&i\'e and totalitarian as the world itself, but which , 
lacking a dominati ng purpose or bias, ends in resignation and sad ness. 
And when Bossuet.spcaks of Ie vide elle nltwt aufoncl, the nothingness 
and emptiness of a ll things at bottom; and when Buddha counsels LIS 

to renollnce livi ng and desire sillce desire forsoot h ends as ashes in 
thc mouth: ther are both of them libell ers and calumniators of the 
glory and wonder and thrill of living. Compare with tha t the "Go and 
do," the "Ol ,., of the ll ebraic hero, whatever language he speaks, 
Puritan or otherwise, and sec which of the two you fee l to be the 
spokesman of the world-spirit. 

All these directions in which modern philosophy, in its last great 
almost contemporary representativcs (Scheler, l3erdyaev, and above 
all Whitehead), has been arrivi ng at specific and new revisions of the 
old concepts of religion and I)hi losophy, show deep kinship and elective 
affinity wilh the hidden but active forces of Jew ish religious thought. 

One last cOluJudirrg rcspect we II Lust IIOt lea ve UIIIIIClltiolll.'tI uecause 

it is indispensable as rounding ou t any true and valid world-view, 
and lhat is Humor. We mean of L:ourse the great humor (as HofTding 
calls it), the final smile of serenity and understanding, the under
standing thal is close to forgivc"ness and acceptance, as experience 
comes full circle. The Jewish relig"ious experience which has plumbed 
all tragedy, would end in madness wi thollt thal final smile and for
giveness of the great humor. Humor sees the clement of smallness 
that hangs on to all greatness, the shadow of pretentiousness it casts, 
no matter how genuine and authentic that greatness may be; a nd 
cOlwcrscl}' the clement of eterna.l value present ill the most trivial 
and laughable individual. Humor' is a final comprehensive judgment, 
a thought that comes after the sum has been cast up and the synthesis 
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completed. The Jews rega rd them selves as the central figure in the 
whole economy of history, but make fun of it too. God had no specia l 
reason for choosing and loving them, but he did. !-low odd of God! 

v 
The proper culmination for a stud y like the present is the idea of 

the IVlcssiah. This is a supreme creation of religious genius. for it rests 
on twO new religious insights, on two imperishable thoughts: firs t . 
that a ll men are one, and secondly that they have a future. 

But before we go on to this cul mination it is worth our while 
to p<'lSS in rapid review certain salient features of Rabbinic thinking 
in order to complete the picture, -- to show its range of interest and 
to show how wholesome and honest and perenn ially fresh it is. 

Anu first with regard tu that d,t:s ire or appetite which sets all uur 
activities in motion, and which has such a bad name in almost a ll 
religions as the great inciter to temptation. The church name for it is 
concupist:ellfia , for which I Sllppo~,e the proper English rendering is 
"lust" ; and what could bring us closer to sin and evil than to follow 
every object and every di rection which we lust after? The Hebrew 
takes a far more sober and healt"hy view. The term is Ye;er. There 
can be good or bad l'e;er, but even the bad is good, for Yer;er means 
drive, power, indispensable motive· force for a ll action, and with the 
suppression of Ye:j':er we would have the extinction of life. This is an 
immensc anticipation of modern pBychology, an intuition of the very 
dynamic of life itself. 

The opinions and utterances I:>f the Rabbis on this subject of 
desire and of the field in which it chiefly operates. namely love, 
constitute one of the most fascinating cha pters ill tlte clltin.;: rallge 
of the Mid rash. It is a chapter not indeed extensive or overdone, 
becausc the Jews do not make a specia l cult of love, but it is of vast 
importance for the understanding of Jewish life and, whenever the 
Rabbis touch on it and whatever they say, their attitude is always of 
great depth and interest. T he relation of the two sexes in the marriage 
bond, the importance of children, the intrinsic right of love but also 
its subservience, the lure of love and its limitations, all the subtle 
dialect ic of love when allowed free course, the temptations which love 
by its special nature involves for both sexes and the corresponding 
loyalties and devotion for both sexes, a ll together constitute a most 
significant contribution to this great central theme of life and the 
creation of li fe, \Ve shall have to ~ontent ourselves however with two 
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bare statements. First, the famous utterance "The greater the man lhe 
greater his libido" (i n Sukkah 52a, as conclusion of a most interesting 
slory). And secondly, the equally famous and bold utterance of R. 
Samuel b. Xal;lman. When the Divine Workman reviewing his SLX 

days' labor of creation remarks ".-\nd behold it was very good," 
Samuel b. Nal:lInan interprets thest: words of approval as referring to 
the evil Ye;er. For, he argues, without the evil Ye;er so-called, no 
man would build a house nor ma.rr}' a wife nor beget children nor 
lranS'-lct business. And he quotes the verse in Eccl. (4.4) concerning 
"all labor and all excelling in work. that it is a man's rivalry with 
his neighbors" (Gen. R.o Romm, 24.b col. 2). Without this rivalry and 
ambition, without libido and appetite, the business of the world 
and life itself would come to a standstill. 

Education must be the prime concern of any people that wishes 
to ccnserve its distinctive cbaracte:r. but qu.ite especially of a people 
trying to maintain itself without the usual aids of a land and govern
ment of its own and trying to con:;erve a high and unique character 
under these unusually diffi<;ull conditions. Such a people must bend 
everr effort towards shaping and fashioning the soul of its offspring 
so as to make sure of its future. For education means primarily chil
dren and children mean primariJ)' future .. ..\nd it is this will to the 
future which marks it off from otl1(;[ peoples, and makes it regard the 
future as gre."lter than any past n·o matter how great that past has 
been. This superlative valuation of a past which must at all costs be 
conserved, and at the same lime the refusal to be overwhelmed by it, 
the. due regard for future creativeness and future responsibility, is 
likewise a salient feature of Rabbinic thinking. Self-creation at all 
limes, education in this most intense and incisive sense of the will to 
continued life. is a profound mark of the authentic Jewish character. 

Let one :\Iidrash speak for malny. " \\"hen Israel stood to receive 
the Torah. the Holy One, blessed be he, said to them: 'I am giving 
you my Torah, bring me good guarantors that you will guard iL' They 
said: 'Our fathers are our guarantors.' The Holy One, blessed be he, 
said to them: 'Your fathers are un.acceptable to me ... Yet bring me 
good guarantors and I shall give it to you.' .. They said: ').Iaster of 
the Universe. our prophets are our !o:-uarantors.' He said to them: 'The 
prophets are unacceptable to mc ... Yet bring me good guarantors 
and I shall give it to you.' They said: ' Behold, our children are our 
guarantors.' The Holy One. blesood be he, said: 'The)' nrc certainly 
good guarantors. For their sake I gi,\"e the Torah to you, as is written, 
;'Out of the mouths of babes and sucklings hast Thou founded 
strength" , (Ps. 8.3) (Cant. R., Romm, 7a). 
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lIonesty in looking the facts 'in the face, the refusal to indulge 
in "soft soap," in lush and saccharine prospects amI promises, is 
another characteristic of the Habbinic outlook. In the end this stern 
rea lism pays ofT better than the love assura nces which the tcndcr
minded so eagerly look for. For these nre invariably boomerangs. 
When today the word is handed out by means of all the instruments 
of mass communication, during a so-called religious hour, that God 
is love, what can that mean to the hundreds of millions of the human 
race for whom the opposite is trw~? It would be truer to their expe
rience to say that God is wrath or that God is hate. T hat which 
shou ld be a sublime goal is changed into a sordid makebclieve, and 
all honest effort and honest emotion falsified. 

\lIle all have to face two ineluctable facts: first, that each one of 
us is born into a cer tain status or condition with which we must 
reckon from the very start: we are born either whi le or black, bond 
or free, handsome or ill-favored , gifted or mediocre, and our life is 
decided for liS three-fourths of the way in advance. Secondly, there 
is no forgiveness for our mistakes: everyth ing is collected, everything 
paid for, every thing recorded, norhing erased, nothing forgiven. Let 
the IVl idrash speak its mi nd on these two themes. 

On the text at the beginning of Genesis that "God creat<.-'(I the 
heaven and the earth and the earth was lollll and bolll/," there arc 
twO 1\1 idrashic parables in which the strange wQI'ds describing the 
earth arc taken to mean "bewildf:red and astonished." dR. Abbahu 
said: 'T his may be compared to a king who bought two slaves on the 
8<1me bill of sa lc and at the samc pdcc. One he ordered to bc supported 
at the public expense, while the other he ordered t.o toil for his bread. 
The latter sat bcwildered and astonished: 'Both of us were bought at 
the same price,' exclaimed he, 'yet he is supported from the treasury 
whilst I have to gain my bread by my toil!' Thus the eal'lh sat 
bewildered and astonished, saying, 'The celestial beings and the 
terrestrial ones were created at the' same time: yet the celestial beings 
are fed by the rad iance of the Sitek inah, whereas the terrestrial beings. 
if they do not toil do not eat. Strange! ' " 

R. Yehuda b. R. Simon said: "Compare this to a king who bought 
two bond maids, both on the same- bill of sale and at the sa.llle price. 
One he cOlllmanded IlOt to stir from the pa lace, whi le for the other 
he decreed banishment. The latler sat bewildered and astonished. 
'Both of us were bought on the same bill of sale and at the same 
price,' she exclaimed. 'yet she does not stir from the palace while 
against me he has decreed banishment. How passing strange!' Thus 
the ear th sat bewi ldered and ast()nished, saying, 'The celestial a nd 
the terrestrial beings were creatc:d at the same time: why do the 
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former live forever whereas the latter have to die?' Hence, 'And 
the earth W<lS (olm and bol11l,' bewildered and astonished," 

The earth sat bewildered and astonished at the initial inequitable
ness in the distribution of gifts. 

On the text in Jocl 2.13 "Turn unto the Lord your God, for he is 
graciolls and compassionate, long-suffering and abundant in merc), 
and rcpcntcth him of the evil," the Rabbis comment as follows: R. 
Johanan !mys, "God is long-sufTering before he collects, but ollce he 
begins to collect he takes a long time in collecting." 1'I,;U'1o' 1m, T,ttO 
;'::11111"1'I0 m:n? MJ ,;'1:1]', R. Hanina says: "He who says that God is 
lax, his bowels shall be relaxed. He is long-suffering but He exacts 
his due." i1:1111 Ml, 1',1'10 l't'l't ,.VO '1:1 p'Mlm' Hlil 1,nn Hltm, "0 ;u'm "101 
ji',', - (Pesikta 161b; Yer. Taanit 65b). 

:\nd similady in the soleTlln des,cription of the Judgment contained 
in Ihe famous,j:M;UN prayer which is the highlight of the M1j$(lJ for 
Rosh Hashanah and VQIl1 KippUl', God is described as judge, pros
eCUlOr, experl ilnd witness 'V1l1'" ,n':nc ,1"'; and if God is all that in 
one, it can hardly be called a fair trial, not to &'lY a sympathetic or 
indulgent hearing. So likewise the Greek proverb concerning anyone 
who undertakes to appear in a tria~ before Zeus: Jove's dice are always 
loaded. aU)S "U{:30L ad dnrhr'TOllO'"L. The court is packed, the gods are 
always right. 

\\lith that situation in mind, the old proverb is thrown up to 
God "not to pull the rope at both ends." R. Levi said: "If it is the 
world thou scckest, there can be 'no justice; and if it is justice thou 
seekest, there call be no world. \\'hy dost thou R'rnSP the I'ope b}' both 
ends, seeking both the world and justice? Let one of them go, for 
if thou dost not relent a liule, the world cannot endure" (Pesikla 
125 b. Cen. R. ROlllm 79b, col. I). 

To which the proper sardonic relOrt all the parl of God would 
be the variation he gives in the i\lidrash of the words he utters through 
Jeremiah. Jeremiah makes Him :;jay "They have forsaken me and 
have not kept my Torah" (16.11), but in the i\lidrash God takes 
the liberty of changing that into the bold invitation, "Would they 
had for&'lkcn l\le, provided they had only kept ;\Iy Torah." The 
permission to neglect the religion if they would only practice the 
morals, is interesting and not so generous as it sounds. For he goes on 
to add, "The leaven or ferment in the practice of the good would 
have brought them back to i\le" (Pesiktn 121<1) . And that is truc. 
Ethics inevitably leads in thc end to religious assumptions: the fale 
of the good, and of the good man, can never content itself with the 
rlrff'fllS this life offers. It demands conservation; it has to have the 
faith that the best things nrc also the most eternal. And the dialectic 
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which subsists between the good and the religious is of deep concern 
10 us all and needs to be understood. A man can be said to believe ill 

God only insofar as it is an inference from his behavior, and then his 
saring so is unimportanl. He can Hay he believes in Cod and really be 
an unbeliever and denier by his life. I-Ie can in rare cases sny he docs 
not believe in God a nd still have his life belie the denial: there have 
been great saints who were indifferent to professing God. such were 
men like Shellc}1 and Eugene Debs and John Stuart Mill and others 
whu were rooted in the divi ne no matter what they said. The last 
mentioned is particu larly interesting because he is a confirmation of 
the text ill the 1\1 idmsh. His posthumous "Three Essays Oil Religion" 
land in religious belief after a lifetime of agnosticism and freethinking, 
because his profound interest in the good forced him into religious 
assumptions, and that is a phenomenon of utmost interest to all 
students of this question. 

We come at long last to the ~\Iessiah . This is indeed the zcnith 
or dazzling sun in the whole firmament of Jewish religious thinking. 
As the prophets had Ijfted religion from a tribal and particularistic 
basis to the plane of justice and goodness, and so made it the concern 
of all men, and indeed thereb)' discovered the idea of a single man
kind, so the figure and image of I~he Messiah is the coping stone of 
that structure. He was indeed oril~ina lly conceived in national terms 
as savior and redeemer of the Jewi!!lh people, but he presentl}' becomcs 
the savior and redeemer of the world by ushering in a reign of peace 
and welfare for all men. He heals the wounds of the sorest and most 
afflicted people, and that is possible only after all other and lesser 
afflictions have been healed. He is the light of the world, the concrete 
but symbolic embodiment of the Kingdom of God on earth. 

And epoch-making in the mat uring of human thought as is the 
idea of a single mankind, the idea of the future as replacing a golden 
past is equall}' decisive in markiing the passage of mankind from 
childhood to manhood, from drea ms and nostalgia to hardihood and 
achievement. 

And this is also the line of c'leavage between Christianity and 
Judaism which, starling from a common source, part company on this 
crucial and fateful question as to whether the Messiah is still to 
tome or has already comc. Christianity, b}' throwing in its lot with 
the childhood of the race, condelllns itself to its immature mytholog}t; 
and J udailllll by severing itself r rom powed ul protection addll woef lIlty 
to its alread}' t ragic lot. The real accentuation of its tragedy stems 
from a brother's hatred. 

What does the Messianic future promise? Everything from the 
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aboli t ion of war to the abolition of dea th , i. c. beginning with some· 
th ing so feasible as to be on the agenda of the cou ncil of nations 
today, and ending with some thing so utterly transcenden t as the 
assault on the citadel of perdition itself. 

Naturally the temptation to indulge the fantasy in picturing relief 
from human miseries is very strong, but it will be found on examination 
that, in the recital of i\ l cssian1c measures, the note of sober sense a nd 
steady thought prevails even when it seems to hover on the borders 
and rcalm of the fantastic. 

And first of all the authorized spokesmen for Judaism stress the 
note of feas ibilit},. Thus Mar Samuel, most sober·mindl.'<i of Rabbis: 
"There is no difference between the present world and the days of 
the r.. l essiah except the oppression by the great kingdoms a lone" 
(Bem kot 34b). And l'vlaimonides, who sums up J ewish tradition as 
no ot her, adopts and quotes these very words at the end of his code 
(Hilkot i\ lelak im XI I 2). And he sa.}'S expressly there. will be no change 
in the course of nature, no thaumaturgy, no HSH n'ION':J iHVyO:J IOn" 

li111 1l<1l0:J o"V (ibid. XII I ). The onl }' change will be the absence of 
hunger, war, envy, and hatred and, in their place, an economy of 
pl enty, so tha t all will have the leisure to devote themselves to the 
stud y of rel igion. - ;"IMlP "" ;"Ion'~ N', :JY' ", 010 ;"I'il' N' 101;"1 lnlN:Jl 
pDV ;"1';"1' N', iDY:J l"l~O o'nyo;"l ,:J" ;"I:J,;"I nVD2IU;) ;'I';'ln il:Jl0;"lt!.' n"nn N'l 

,:J,:J ';"I nN ny" N'N O'19il ,:J (ibid. XI I 4). 
Thesc are so to speak Halaki c lIllCranceSj let liS take a gla nce 

at the Agada. which allows free HCOpC to imaginative flights. There 
is an extensive P",s&,ge in Exodus R., ROlllm, 29b, describing the 
ten things which God will " renew" in the r.. lcssianic cra . The first 
three are cOllcerned with healing: a greater SUIl, hea ling waters, a nd 
hea ling fruits. The fourth deals with the re.building of all waste cities, 
inrilldi ng Scxlom and Gomorrah. The eighth promises no more weeping 
or wailing, a nd the tenth likewise, presumably through the abolition 
of the main causes of wailing and weeping, namely sickness, poverty, 
hatred and war. So that six of the ten are quite feasible ideals in the 
program. 

The sixth preaches peace in the animal world ("The cow and 
the bear shall feed together" Isa . 11.7) , and the seventh a covenant 
between Israel a nd the whole animal world. The fifth is the re·building 
of J erusalem, the light of the worl d , in sapphires. T here remains on ly 
one more, the ninth, which promises the abolition of death. There arc 
lhu5 onl y four beyond the realm Cof the soberl y plau!liblc. 

As fo r the sapphired J erusalem resplendent in light, it is a naive 
physical rendition of the higher and more difficult thought of "nations 
shall walk by thy light" ( Isa. 60.3). 
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As fur the peace in the animal world it is but an extension, a kind 
of shadow or reflex, of the peace i:n the human world. I f nature is red 
in tooth and claw, that holds as much for human nature as for animal 
nalllrc. The human has been animal so far , and if the human is to get 
humanized, why not indulge in the further fantasy of the anima ls 
getting humanized? If ever poetic license is to be indulged it would 
be here; it is pathetic and touching to wish the good to invade the 
animal kingdom itself. 

There remains the frank mythology of abolishing death. l3ut even 
that. with all its proud vaulting surge, or rather becausc of it, has 
a deep foundation in sober thoug:ht. If the vanishing and perishing 
of the good is felt to be the heart of evil; if the complete loss of the 
heroic soul, of the loving soul, of heroism and of love Cof "values" as 
they are heartlessly called in the s,chools) would be the supreme evil; 
if the true synonym of evi l is death - then death must go. "He hath 
swallowed up death forever" nXl' motl lI':J, (Isn. 25.8) then becomes 
the proudest. the clearest, the mom important demand in religion. 

From a far difTerent source and in a difTerent mood, bUl nevel'
thcless as confirmation , we havc the vision of a pagan soul: 

"As a god self-slai n on his ow n strange altar 
Death lie!! dead." 

When will the l\lessiah come? First and fOI'cmost when we have 
madc ourselves ready t'md worthy, and this primarily through conduct 
and behavior, through changing the past in to ripeness for the future. 
In I-Iebrew grammar the Villi con versive changes a past into a future . 
and the l\lidrash makes usc of this peculiarily of the Hebrew language 
by making it bear a creative l\lcs:sianic meaning. The i\lessianic age 
will come when a change has been worked all the past, it is something 
that has to be achieved and earned, and the pivotal words rlre ;-1':"11 

Nli1i1 01':J, "rind it shrill come to pass." In Genesis R., Romm. 137a, 
col. 2, on the words of Jrlcob (Gen. 28.21), n':J ?N C'?IZ/:l 'n:J1!I'1 
C'i'I?H? '? 'i1 i1'm ':IN, where the two preterite verbs have a futurc 
meaning, R. Levi remarks: "God Look the manner of specch used by 
the Patriarchs and madc it a key for the redemption of their descend
ants. Thus God said to Jacob: 'Thou has t said, "Thcn shrill the Lord 
be (tlJe-hayah) my God." Br thr life, all the benefits rind blessings and 
consolations which I am toconfcr Ulpoll thy children (in the l\lessianic 
age) I will confer wi th this very ex pression (we-hayah). !\s it SrlY!;, 
"~\nd it shall come to pass (we-IIa:yah) in that clay that living waters 
shrill go out from J erusalem CZech. 14.8)"; "And it slmll come to p ... ss 
(we-flayah) in that day that the Lord \"ill set his hand the second 
time to recover the remnant of his people (Isa. 11.11)"; "And it sha ll 
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come to pass (we-hayah) in that day that 11 great hum shal1 be blown 
(I ) "'" etc. sa. 27.13. 

T here arc of course many other passages making good conduct 
the specific condition of the coming of the i\Jessiah, in fact the Ilearness 
and remoteness of his coming directly dependent on the height and 
depth of J ewish behavior. But the wait is long and trying, whilst at the 
same time the eagerness and readiness must never be relaxed. On this 
theme there is a pathetic and humorous i\! idrash in Sanhedrin 97b 
to the fo llowing effect: Do not rely on those who compute the exact 
date of the l\ l essiah's coming, si:ncc dates innumerable have been 
fixed but Il..'lsscd without his coming, so that you may in the end 
believe he wi ll never come. You must on the contrary trust the Prophet 
(Habakkuk 2.3) who enjoins us to wait no matter how much he tarries. 
I t cannot be that we expect his coming and he himself does not expect 
to come. But supposing both Israel and the Messiah desire his coming, 
what is there to stop it? The answer is, the Attribute of Justice mo 
1";'1. But if that is the case, why should we keep on waiting? The 
answer is, 1;':V ,:lP' to receive reward: it is good to wait ("they 
a lso serve who only stand and wait"), since the prophet tells 
us "happy are all they that wait- for him," C" ':lln ':I '1It1N, Isa. 
30 . 18). 

The second condition of the Messiah's coming, next to conduct, 
is the more sombre and ominous onc of fu lfilling the measurc of 
suffering. Israel must be exi led to all nations and be oppressed by 
all peoples. We have already heard the Gnostic-1o.Ianichean-Jacob 
Boehme-Schellingian versioo of th,e same view: all cvil must be tried 
out in this most tragic-heroic of all worlds before there can be a 
definite tu rning. To the eternal glory of Isrnel be it said that they 
themselves record and accept thi~; terrifying burden for themselves, 
professing that a part of the suff<:rings will servc to purify them of 
their sins, and the rest are a free gift of atonement to the world by 
its suffering scrvant. 

The last mark of the i\Iessianic age will be that all men will speak 
one language. 1o.len spokc a single language at the beginning, namely 
Hebrew. Then came the confusion at the Tower of Babel, the division 
of mankind into seventy warring tongues and peoples. The final lan
guage spoken wi ll also be one, 110t one indeed as single linguistic 
idiom, but one in clarity and sincerity and mutua l understanding, 
namely the ;'1.,,-0 ;"1DW, "the pure l:tnguagc" of the Prophet's promise 
(Zeph. 3.9) (Tanhuma, Buber I, 28b; cd. Singermann, p. 78). That is 
the final sign ;mel seal of the unity of human kind . 
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CONCLUSION 

The \l"o.-ld is young, not old, as the prematurely aged youthfu l 
Utopist poet sang because he cou ld not wait. "My Father T ime is 
old and gray with waiting for a better day," says Shelley and dies 
before his time. The world is young, history has hardly begun, and 
those who have helped to lay its fOUlrJclations and have a mind towards 
the future must bethink themselves how they may pcrdure through a 
boundless future in order that they may contribute towards the 
further building and maturing of h'istoric event. Individuals die, and 
nations may die but need not die, for nations arc not (except by the 
veriest figure of speech) a concrete physical organism which is perforce 
doomed to die. On the contra ry they may renew their youth peren
nially, and the ancient J ewish pray(tr O'P:lll'O' linn, "Renew our days 
as of yore," is a vivid reflection of this conviction. 

Ilowever, the art of renewing a. nation's days as of yore must be 
extremely rare and difficult, since it has been 80 rarely tried with 
success, and the rhythm!! and v ici8l;iitude8 of a nation's life a rc by no 
means cumulative and conserving in one progressive d irection. Peren
nial crisis may be said to be the mark of all life, and most peoples 
have succumbed, and where they have not succumbed they have 
become stagnant - wcary, stale, unprofitable (witness the old China 
and India). 

A tragic destiny has served to keep the Jewish people lean and 
alert. It has been bad for the nerve:s but good for the soul. But there 
are constant imminent dangers; ns of today, urba nization, over
sophisticalion, almost complete absorption illto a bourgeoisie, loss 
of self-respect. loss of belief, and loss of the tragic-heroic sense of 
destiny. These are dangers which in the case of an}' other people 
would be felt as decisive, radical, ir.lsupcrable. But the Jewish people 
has always lived in an atmosphere of extremes and not by rules but 
by exceptions. The incidence of decimation and attrition has been 
enormous throughout its history; it is the descendant of the minority 
of minorities; it has always felt it~i centre of gravity to reside in a 
"relllnalll," in an ideal Israel which, like the bird Phoenix, has risen 
from its own ashes. Heroic measure:s are needed, but heroic measures 
will be found by the new great Jewry of this country all which the 
fate of future Judaism so largely depends. 

The heroic measure consists in nothing short of a renewal of life, 
the rejuvenation of the old life, and we can proceed to specify its 
clements. First, the warmth of em(Jtiod in which alone the religious 
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sentimen t can find refuge a nd lov4~; and religion is one Ila me for that 
renewal of life. l\lythology is a nother name for it: a high mythology. 
a high scnse of mission, a cul t of the J ewish People, like the cult of 
J esus in the Christian religion, as incentive to further greatness because 
of the greatness a lready given: further, the emotions which feed the 
sense of ca ll ing and disti nction, such as t ragic prolagonism in a heroic 
drama. Jews need such a climate or the mind to be wooed back to their 
fai th, to feel pride in it and to spearhead it into the fulure. We need 
something to believe a nd love, a weat mythos about ourselves, such 
as we have had since God spoke to Abraham. and such as has conti nued 
through Ezekiel's vision of the d ry bones' coming to life a nd Yehuda 
Halevi's pa rable of the dying seed transform ing the world's soil and 
mud into a glorious t ree: a crediible a nd viable mythos capable of 
being embraced and lovoo . I quot,~ in praise o f mythos a thi nker and 
poet who has meditated on a simil ar problem for his own people. 

"By myth I do not mea n a fj 'ctioll," s..'lYs Will iam Butler Yeats. 
"but one of those statements our- nature is compelled to make and 
employ (IS a t ruth though there cannot be sufficient evidence ... l\lyth 
is not a rudimenta ry for m superseded by reflection. Belief is the spring 
of a ll action; we asse.nt to the concllusions of reflection but belie.ve. what 
myth presents; belief is love, and t.he concrete alone is loved; nor is it 
true that myth has no purpose but to bring round some d iscovery of a 
principle or a facL T he saint ma~' touch through rnrth the utmost 
reach of huma n facuity and pass nOt to I'eflect ion but to unity with 
the source of his bei ng." (Wheels a nd Bu tterflies. N. Y. J 935. pp. 9 1, 
12 1). 
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Remark'! h;r Dr . Nelson Glueck 

I speak on this occasion in behalf of the entire 
Hebrew ~~on College~Jewish Institute of Religion family, of 
the Board of Governors and its Chairman, MI. S.L.Kopald. Jr .• 
its faculties and student bodies and of course for myself. 
We have come together to thank God for the life of Dr. Henry 
Slonimsky. who for many years was the Dean o£ our New York 
School, having joined it several years after it was first 
founded by the late, beloved Stephen S. Wise in 1922. He con
tinued in that post for nearly thirty years. until after the 
merger of Hebrew Union College and Jewish Institute of Religion 
in 1950. After his retirement a8 Dean, he kept on teaching 
with full vigor until a few years ago. He was 96 when a few 
days ago he departed for the Yeshivah ahel Malalah, the Academy 
on High. Bis spirit lives with ua and his memory will remain 
green in the hearts of all those who came within the reach of 
his teaching and exposition. 

x first got to know him when I sat in bis classes 
for two years nearly fifty years ago, when he taught Midzash 
at the Hebrew Union College in Cincinnati. I have never known 
a more engaging and stirring teacher. We never cut his classes. 
He held us spellbound from the beginning to the end of each 
session . There was depth and elegance and passion in his teach
ing, and one would have had to be a mindless clod not to have 
reacted with admiration and affection for this extraordinarily 
splendid teacher. who made the Midrash and Jewish Ethics gleam 
for us. We sought h~ out after class, too, and spent many 
an evening in his apartment listening to him hold forth on all 
manner of things, Jewish philosophy and modern poetry and 
literature, on the intellectual and artistic giants he had 
consorted with while a postgraduate student in Germany, on 
Herman Cohen, under whom he had studied in Marburg and received 
his Ph.D. degree. 

I think it was then that there developed in me the 
conviction, which others too such as Adolph Oko of blessed 
memory and my great predecessor, Julian Morgenstern, had helped 
foster, that I, too, must spend some years of graduat~ study 
in Germany after being ordained at the Hebrew Union College. 
If the years abroad had helped in the development ar.d flowering 
of the spirit of Henry Slonimsky, then, perhaps, I thought to 
myself. a sojourn in Europe and acquiring my Ph.D. there would 
help me try to emulate him. Not that I thought I could ever 
achieve the heights he had reached, but that Henry Slonimsky, 
with all his learning and charisma, was a personality I would 
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try to be like in my own small way. Before I graduated from the 
Hebrew Union College, he left for New York City, but my determi
nation to go to Germany to study had become unshakably firm. The 
day after I was ordained I was on my way, and remained in Germany 
and Palestine for nine years before returning to America for a 
brief period. 

One of the things I had learned from Henry Slonimsky 
was that neither the lack of money nor the failure to get es
tablished in some paying position at the earliest possible moment 
should deter me. And so I salute Henry Slonimsky here and now 
for this kindness, this hesed he showed me. He alerted me to the 
promise or possibility of my gaining greater maturity through the 
process of more learning and reflection and of my living without 
being compelled to fulfill any obligations other than those I 
cared to impose upon myself. And as for money, he told me, 
"somehow or other you'll manage to scrape by," - and I did. And 
as for position and advancement, .you will gain them in due 
course from your peers if you are worthy, and the only person 
you need to satisfy is the guy whose countenance stares at you 
each morning in the mirror.-

I have often wondered why particular individuals become 
preeminent in their times and continue to loom large in the 
perspective of history. I speak particularly of those whose being 
is surrounded by an aura of blessing, whose words bring enlight
enment, whose strivings are for creative peace, whose example is 
an inspiration for that which is beautiful and good. And as I 
look back into our own history, I believe that greatness in our 
Jewish tradition devolves upon men like Abraham and Moses and 
others of their like, whose lives furnished standards of excellence 
to their brethren and their times and exercised an abiding influ
ence for good upon the future. Such a man was Abraham, who was 
the first person in all of recorded history to articulate the 
meaning of conscience and to emphasize the sanctity of life. Such 
a man was Moses who led his people from slavery to freedom, 
circumscribed only by the limits of Torah, of moral law .. Their 
personalities made such an indelible impact upon history that 
their utterances and example were remembered and accepted, where 
others would not have been listened to or followed. Such a man 
was Henry Slonimsky. whose entir"e personality and inspiring 
teaChing and warm insights lifted him to the realm of greatness. 

Happy the brother and sistex who knew him so well, the 
wife who helped so greatly to give him the inner peace and love 
and devoted care he required. I salute the parents, who somehow 
must have influenced their children and in particular this son 
in the search for knowledge and truth. Happy the students who 
sat at his feet, inside and outside the classroom, who came under 
his influence. Happy all of us who felt the glow of his person
ality. May his memory be for blessing. 
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Eulogy by Rabbi Herbert Weiner 

Gorgeous teacher! 

In behalf of your students -- those here at this moment 
and so many not able to be here, but for whom you remain teacher 
supreme, I address you personally. For when I close my eyes, t . 
find it easy to see you again so vivid were you and are you to 
us. And so I speak to you as if you ware bere. 

Brilliant, tempestuous, lovable, recalcitrant, loving, 
difficult, irreplaceable man! 

I am not worthy, but I ask permission of your colleagues 
and friends -- those here, and those whose souls hover about in 
the corridors and classrooms of this School that you and they 
built: in their behalf, and in behalf of those whom you knew from 
other times. in other landa. poets, philosophers, writers --
names known to most of us only by hearsay, but part of our life 
and youth, in their behalf also, I take liberty to address you 
personally -- as if you were listening_ For that was the as
sumption, the great assumption of faith which underlay all your 
so-called heresies, all your impatience with the easy platitudes 
of religion -- namely, that nothing truly good dare be lost, per
manently annulled in the universe. Therefore, you who were not 
only able to perceive, but at the moment of perception became one 
with the truth and beauty and wonder in this world; and we. who 
through your genius were also united with this truth, beauty and 
wonder -- remain in touch, our bond conserved by the great 
Conserver of all that is truly valid. Only now there is a change 
in the direction of communication. For despite your talk about the 
virtue of eloquent listening, in life you talked, and we, en
thralled, did the listening. NOW, we wish to say something. And 
this is what we wish to say: 

Henry Slonimsky, ,~ ~,~, "~WK , you did well. And 
,n~?" "WK biassed was she who brought you into the 

world. I dare speak of her even though present are those who 
really knew her, your good brother and sister . For some three 
weeks ago, on the eve of Hoshanna Rabba, the eve of your 86th 
birthday, you lifted a cup of wine to life, and you told me you 
could still hear her voice saying, "geboren fun donnerstig zu 
freitig -- "born from Th\U'sday to Fridayl!. And later your wife 
told me about her. Sarah was her name, like the mother of us all , 
Sarah. Pious and pure, but not learned even in the Hebrew words, 
let alone in the English and Greek, in the poetry and literature 
and philosophy wherein her brilliant son was so sovereign. But 
when you had gone to Europe to study at the great universities, 
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when you were already in the process of conquering and absorbing 
into your bging the glories of Hellas, the thought and languages 
of Europe, the heights and depths of Western culture; when as a 
handsome, blonde student you were already the friend and darling 
of fascinating talented writers and poets and thinkers, she 
mustered up all her knowledge of the old Hebrew letters to write 
you some simple words. "zei, mein kind. a gut.e yid. U "Be, my son, 
a good Jew." And you never forgot, not the sound of her voice. 
nor the imperative of her words. The world in all its beauty, 
mystery and sadness opened itself to your sensitive arms and mind. 
The landscapes of nature, the stimulation of great minds and books, 
the pleasure of good wine and food, the full deposit of centuries 
of civilization -- all this you knew, embraced, and it became 
YOUIS. It became yours 80 vividly that forever after you were 
able not only to transmit it, but to literally intoxicate others 
with its glory. We who heaEd you apeak of those matters felt our 
lives to be 3xpanded, our minds stretched, oux inner vision 
sharpened. With your words we were transported into Plato's 
archetypal realms, into the intricacies of Kantian categories, 
into the soul agony of a Dostoevak~, into the imagination of poets 
and artists of a dozen lands and ages . Teaching, you told us, 
requires love. Without love and enthusiasm, souls cannot be en
kindled and you must have deeply loved these worlds, for you so 
enkindled our souls with them. But, evidently, through and above 
all this love was the sound of your mother's voice and the command 
of her words . Becauss you asked of these worlds that they offer 
you more than brilliant thought, more than beauty, power and glory. 
You asked also that they reveal to you a heart -- how did you put 
it -- a heart in the universe which will assure us that, "the 
great and good causes of the human heart shall be brought to 
victory, that the poor and oppressed should be comforted, and 
wrong righted and justice done and good prevail," -- namely a God, 
a Jewish God. And since you searched in this universe for evidence 
of the heart and found it lacking. you evolved your thesis, the 
cry of your lite -- the assartion that there might indeed be such 
a God, a Jewish God who cared for the suffering of innocents, but 
that this care could become manifest, translated into living fact 
only if man helped to translate it . 

This cry of your life you embodied and embroidered in a 
thousand variations. Life is real, you told your students, time 
is real, the world is in the making, the future entirely open, 
waiting to be created by God and man reinforcing each other in a 
mystic life-giving circle. This was your message and, truth to 
tell, it was not always an easy message, as you yourself used to 
say for those who had to work leading congregations in prayer to 
a God who seemingly was Himself in trouble. But it was all right, 
this message, both for those who were strengthened by it and those 
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who were troubled, for through its pain, there still came with 
unfaltering faith, the words, "Be a good Jew . " And a good Jew 
is one who may succomb to many sins, but never the sin of despair . 
And a good Jew is one who, after all the mysteries are confronted, 
still knows with every fibre of his being that "there is an arch 
spanning time from Sinai to the furthermost future," and a good 
Jew knows that he is part of that arch and that '~hen the best 
names are named, his will be among the first." 

But this, 0 teacher, you who liked to call yourself an 
"entertainer of ideas" -- this is not the time to entertain or 
r~hearse your ideas. Besides, what are these words and ideas with
out the living presence that gave them life - - without the tall 
handsome man rising to his feet and pushing aside the carefully 
written, aqd equally carefully ignored, written manuscript; with
out the crack of the big hand on the table, without, for those of 
us lucky enough to have felt it, the enveloping grip of that hand 
around our own wrists, without the dramatic lift of those hands, 
without the dramatic pause, followed perhaps by a deliciously 
wicked bon mot, that bit of scandalous humor needed, as you put 
it, to help us see Mthe element of smallness that hangs on to all 
greatness, the Shadow of pretension," the reminder that this or 
that person would be more if he were less. 

You were right. There is a vitality in Torah she blal peh, 
the teaChing of the mouth, which evaporates from the written word. 
And you chose, as you put it, to write not on paper but on our 
hearts. And how you wrote. We who knew you will carry the im
pressions of that writing with us to our dying day. 

So l~'wx. You did well, Henry Slonimsky, and so did she 
who bore you and commanded you to be a good Jew. And one other 
blessing among many was yours, dear friend, a blessing more private, 
more hidden because she was and is so modest. But a blessing. 
oh so precious. I speak of your wife, and speaking of her, I 
speak of love and devotion that knew no limit. 

As for the last word. why should this hour with you be 
different. The last word is yours. Even though I read it for 
you, it is the word you spoke six years ago and a word I know 
you meant for this moment, so I quote you to say: 

"Finally, a word of gratitude to whatever fate or providence 
has enabled me to do the work which X have been doing: a word 
of gratitude for the opportunity, for the place. for cheriShed 
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colleagues early and lata; and, above all, for the students who, 
through the years and decades, have provided the resonance, the 
eloquent listening, the co-authorship of what I have taught. 
Without them I would have been nothing at all in my intellectual 
life . And last of all a word of thanks to my wife, who, through 
good days and bad, through all my moods and vagaries, has been 
the steady unfaltering help and support of my life . 

Has the whole enterprise been worthwhile? Yes. I have had 
a good life. I have labor ed in a cause which I believe in. I had 
the high destiny to be born a Jew, and I tried to make myself 
worthy of it , and to make others - - young impressionable students-
feel worthy of it. 

My feeling8 as I say goodbye is one of thanks and contentmant . 

vTnDl1 VTn vTn 
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